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Mr· Joseph c. Hyman 
Executive Vice-Chairman 
Joint Distribution Committee 
270 Madison Avenue 
New York City 

Dear Mr. Hymnn1 

1 

c/o Amerioan Consulate General 
Istanbul, Turkey 
June 19, 1944 

Enclosed herewith are copies of oorrespondenoe that I have addressed this 
day via diplomG~io pouoh to Dr. Joseph Schwartz, Joint Distribution Committee, 
Lisbon. This correspondence, I believe, merits your careful examination and 
throws a great deal of light on some of the problems with whioh we have been 
confronted here. Naturally, I shcu~d be glad to have word from you on these 
matters and on any other developments which will be of special interest to me. 

hS yet I have not received an acknowledgment from you on my V-mail letter 
dated MAy 16. Some of the materials that you are sending through to my APO 
address are coming through. I also want to express my appreciation for your 
thoughtfulness in keeping my family regularly informed about me. Will you 
remember me to the officers, executive committee and staff, 

I presume that Schwartz, Lisbon, has informed you that in addition to a large 
number of Palestinian personnel in Isj;anbul several representatives of so-ca).l"l-: 
American Agencies have recently arrived. They include Eri Jabotinski of the 
Emergency Committee to save the Jewish people of Europe, Leon Dannenberg of tho 
International Relief and Resoue Commission. Hirschman is scheduled to arrive 
here within the next few days and it is said that he will be accompanied by 
Herbert Katzkio There are approximately 20 persons representing various 
Palestinian interests here, including, of course, the two Palestinians who 
have been asked to represent the Vaad Hahatzalao I am amazed at the Ambassador's 
patience in dealing with all of these people. He plans to develop some device 
for coordinating the interests of the various groups concerned with relief, 
rescue and emigration. 

With kindest personal regards and every good wish, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

(sgd) Reuben Bo Resnik 
AMERICAN JOINT DISTRIBUTION COMMITTEE 



TO: 
FRGtll 

JOSEPH SCHWARTZ 
REUBEN B. RESNIK 

MEMOAANDUM 

RE: CONTACT WITH SWI TZERLL,ND, etc, 

l 

Juno 19, 1944 ,. 

I have previously indicated that it was highly important that some type of 
contact be established between this office of JDC and with Snly Mayer in 
Switzerland. I have tried to do so but without much success, Ferhaps it 
is not feasible. 

2. 

The need for thl s type of cooperation was underscored recently by two incidents. 
In a series of cables exchanged between the Lisbon office and Barlas the questjon 
was raised concerning assistance that was being rendered by various groups in 
occupied areas, mainly France. It appears that Barlas does not desire to instr~~t 
some of his associates here to effect a more cooperative type of arrangement 
since he claims that what assistance is going from here is used mainly for move
ment from Fronoe to havens of refuge in neutral countries and not for relief 
in the occupied country itself. Whether the funds are being used for those 
purposes or other purposes is difficult to tell, and to what uses the other funds 
are being put is also something, at least, we do not know. At any rate this 
matter is one that requires a more careful examination into the scope of relief 
operations here for occupied countries. It also requires a fuller knowledge 
on our part of whet is being done elsewhere. 

Recently word was received from Simond of the Ankara office of tho Internationnl 
Red Cross asking for assistance in securing relief for Cracow. In my absence 
Earles was supposed to have handled the matter. Your instructions were to have 
Simond instruct Geneva to communicate with Sally Mayer. Barlas, however, had 
previously informed Simond that the whole matter was successfully completed 
by him (B). It was not until Simond had received instructions from me on my 
return ·that he communicated with Geneva with your instructions (See copies of 
letter to me from Simond}. 

If Saly Mayer could establish some type of oontaot with me here it would, I 
believe, serve to help the situation in many ways. 



Translation from the Frenoh 

DELEGATION OF THE COMITE INTERNATIONAL OF THE RED CROSS IN TURKEY 

Mr. Reuben B. Resnik 
American Joint Distribution Committee 
Pnrk·Oteli 

Istanbul 

Dear Mr. Resnik: 

Ankara, June 9, 1944 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letters of June 2nd and 6th, and 
to thank you for your courtesy. 

In aocordanca with your request, I shall advise the Banque Ottomans in 
Ankara today to remit to Mr. Mehmet Sipahioglu the balance of my dollar 
account, i.e. 

$ 21.000 

As to the second remittance of $100.000 I wish to inform you that I have not 
yet heard from the Hollandsche Bank in Istanbul. I would appreciate it very 
much if you would take the necessary steps in order to expedite matters so 
that I may receive this amount at the earliest possible date. 

3 

As to the Frs. s. 100.000 which my committee in Geneva commissioned me to ask 
from you for the shipment of clothing etc. to Cracow, I wish to inform you 
that I was approached about this in your obsenoe, and that to gain tims I 
requested Mr. Barlas who happened to be in Ankara on this very day, to' cable 
immediately to tho competent authorities. For your information you will find 
below the text of the three telegrams which were exchanged with Geneva 
regarding this question: 

Geneva llay 8th: 

JEWISH RELIEF CRACOW NEED SWISS FRANCS 100.000 FOR CLOTHING 
PLEASE REQUEST BAALAS WIRE US FUNDS 

3843 CROIMIXT 

to whioh I answered on YAy ll th 1 

YOURS 3843 BARLAS CABLED WASHINGTON REMIT 100.000 YOUR BANK 
GENEVA STOP WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR GIVING DETAILS RE CLOTHING 

SIMOND 103 



to Genova on May 19th: 

"CONFIRM ~ff 103 BARLAS ADVISES TRANSFER EFFECTED 

SIMOND 109 11 

I suppose that the remittance was made, However, at~your request I wired 
to my committee in Geneva on this very day to communicate with Mr. Sally 
Mayer in St. Gall. 

I am perfectly in accord with your suggestion of making up packages of 
5Kg. of the same marohondisa, This procedure seems to me to be advnntogeoU3 
to the sender, to the beneficiary, and for the custom's authorities, I am 
satisfied with your decision, and would be grateful to you if you would 
instruct Mehmet Bay in this sense. 

Enclosed please find: 

1) a letter from Dr. 'lio Fildarman addressed to you. 

2) for your information, copy of a letter of my colleague, Mr. Kolb, of 
Bucharest, G.72B of May 15th. 

3) copy of u latter of Mr. Kolb - G.736 of ~~y 17th. 

4) copy of a latter of Mr. Kolb - G.770 of May 31st. 

As agreed, I shall arrive in Istanbul next Tuesday, June 13th, where I 
expect to stay until Friday night. 

I om looking forward to seeing you soon, and remain 

Sincerely yours, 

G, E. Simond 
Delegate of the Comite International 

of the Red Cross in Turkey 

4 



Translation from the French 

COPY 

Mr. G. Simond 
Delegate of the International Red Cross 
Ankara 

Dear Sir, 

Bucharest, May 31, 1944 

5 

'- .. ~" night I received through the Swiss Legation your letters of 
May '.9, #679, 685, 686, with er.closures, and letter !/o701 of May 20. I 
thank you very much for all your information. 

I was very much interested to read ;rour reports o;'fll, 12 and 13, 
which you had addressed to Geneva in due time. l: realize that you had a 
terrific amoun·i; of work in this matter and like yourself I am very sorry 
that all these efforts Ahould have been in vain. I can understand you~ 
disappointment at the failure of the S.S. Tari project, which was doomed 
by the excessive zeal of Mr. Hirschmann who had come to Turkey for the 
express purpose of effecting Jewish emigration. ~ly disappointment was 
just as keen. While with the failure of the sailing of the Tari the matter 
wns closed for you, I must <rontinue to care for the children whom the JeW·· 
ish organizations assembled in Buzau and Bucharest on the basis of your 
information that this boat would arrive at a certain date to transport them 
to Istanbul, Moreover, we have quite a large stock of food supplies which 
we bought to supply the Tari before we heard that it had been decided in 
Istanbul to furnish the necessary food to the passengers of that.boat, 
either before its departure to Constanza or ouring its passage to Haifa, 
Since the prices of food are increasing d.aily in Roumania, there is no 
fear that any loss will result from these purchases. We are keeping the 
food in reserve to be used for another boat leaving for Palestine, or 
for distribution to children and other needy Jews, 

The Roumanian Government, which gave me its support, was also 
disappointed by the failure of the Tari project, Meanwhile a few small 
boats succeeded in leaving Constanza for Turkey, but the total number of 
emigrants remains very small, and a satisfactory result could be achieved 
only if big boats were available to transport 1000 or more passengers at 
one time, 

It has been suggested to the Roumanian Government to permit 
the sailing of certain small Roumanian boats at present in Roumanian 
territorial waters. The Vice~resident of the Cabinet, Mihai Antonescu, 
accepted this proposition, but nothing has as yet resulted from it, 

You may know that the emigration of Jews on small boats has 
caused dissension among the local Jewish organizations. Moreover, I 

·• 

.. \ 



learne~. t~ my disguat, that the owners of the boata, aa well aa the 
shipping agency, that is to say Messra, Pandelis an~ Kokinos, have made 
a fortune by asking up to two millien Lei per person per trip, For 
months I have been oPPosing this slave trade, but up to the present time 
these gentlemen have continued to fill thetr pockete at the expense of 
the unfortunate people who wish to flee the terrible fate which threatene 
them. Mr. Zhsu, Whl! Waf charged by Mr, Barla,s with the handliftg of Jew
ish emlgr~tion from Roumania, is in perfect agreement with me and haa 
insisted in aeveral telegrams that all matters eoncerning the seleetion 
of the emigranta an~ the price to be paid for their passage should be 

·' withdrawn from the hands of the Pandelia clique. Hr. Zirnu has finally 
succeeded in convincing the gentlemen in Iatanbul that the rontinuation 
Gf this illegitimate trade would Jeopardize the entire emigration project, 

The Vice-President, Mihal Antoneseu., told. me during our last 
aeeting of these hideoua agitations (I am using his worda) and in order 
to remedy this situation he ia playing with the idea of putting the 
emigration project into the handa of a Spacial Section, organized within 
the Executive Council. Although in that case we would no longer have to 
deal with the Pandelia clique, I do uot believe that we would be better 
off if the emigration project ~uld be handled by the Roumanian authorities. 
I fear that those in charge would dn the aame as Pandelis and his associ
ates, and that consequently the emigrants would have to pay large amounts 
to obtain emigration permite, 

I hope that Mr, Mihai Afttonescu will receive me shortly and I 
shall point out to him certain diaadvantagea, especially the fact that 
it will certainly be impossible for the Jewish organizations overseas 
to obtain from their respective governments the authorization to pay any 
funds to the Roumanian Government to charter Roumanian boats to be put 
at their disposal for the emigration of Jews. It might be possible that 
such authorization be granted for private individuals (Roumanians) who 
are owners of ships, as was done for Bulgarian owners of small boats, but 
it is quite a different matter to turn over funds to a government of a 
country with which one is at war, 

I learned that some small boats, as for instance the 11lfasbe11 , 

are in Constanza, or en route to this port to take emigrants on board. 
I have just read in the newspapers that the boat "Haritza8 was sunk in 
a storm d.uring a trip from IstMbul to Constanza. Fortunately this did 
not happen ~uring a trip from Conetanza to Istanbul, with a full load of 
emigrants aboard, I also heal'd that a boat, "Smyrni 11 , sailed from Braila, 
where it had been in drydock for repairs, to Constanza, to be used for 
emigration purposes, There han been talk about this matter for months. 
It is Pandells again >ho directs this business. I had a long conversation 
with Mr. Wilhelm Fischer, who will visit ~o~ during h1B land trip to Pal
estine, and I requested him to tell you ~- so that you may know the 
11 low-down11 of the emigration situation, and in order that you mley' inter-
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vena with the competent authoritiee to induce them to discontinue their 
relations with the Pe.ndeli s clique and to look for more trustworthy partners. 

While dictating these lines, I received mail from Geneva, in 
which a copy of the letter of Mr. Falleman, director of the transport&
tion and communication division of the Comit~ Internatio~al of the Red 
Cross was enclosed. I realize that the attitude of the Uomit~ Inter
national does not entirely coincide with our view point. I think that 
the ;.9c1 :.:o .• 3eneva have no exact idea of the difficulties which we 
must overcome, and, that in order to reach some concrete results, we 
must often, against our will, commit ourselves more deeply than the diP
lomatic policy to be followed by the delegates would allow. On the other 
hand, I am certain that the Jewish organizations approve our efforts. 
This is certainly the case in Bucharest, where all the gentlemen with 
whom I have discussed emigration matters always assured me that they 
wholeheartedly approved my actions and that the little that could be 
accomplished was due to a great extent to my work. I pride myself on 
being on goon terms with all competent personalities, and also on hav
ing succeeded in interestin~ the Roumanian Government in giving all its 
support to this emigration project, If the project of the boat Tari and 
others couln not yet be carrien through, it is not our fault, but is due 
to c"iircumst!Ulces which Rre beynnil our control. 

requested Mr. Wilhelm Fischer to talk t~ you of a project 
relating tn the uurchase of a Swedish boat which is at present in the 
Baltic Sea, and the owner of which wouln be willing to sell it for the 
sum of C, S, 10,250,000 (Swenish Crowns). This boat, rec0nnitioned for 
passenger transpnrtation, has a tonnage of about 11,000 tons and is, 
therefore, very cheap. If you find a possibility to negotiate this mat~ 
ter, I would appreciate your wiring me whether the purchase could be made 
within the sums directly placed at your disposal or whether the Jewish 
organizations in Istanbul could be interested in the purchase, 

Finally, there is a very small boat which has been constructed 
lately, a sister-ship of the 11 Bellacita11 , which is in the possession of 
a group of prospective emigrants who are trying to obtain a neutral flag 
under which this boat, constructed in Roumani~ could leave Roumanian 
territorial waters and sail to Istanbul. I asked my friend, Mr. Christoph 
Dabcovtch, of a shipping agency in Istanbul, to find a Swedish captain, a 
condition sine qua non for obtaining the Swedish flag, and he suggested a 
Swedish captain, who is at present in Istanbul, where his ship, owned by 
the Agency 11 S.V.E,A.", is being repaired; The captain demands C,S, 10,000 
as the price per trip, which the people concerned would gladly accept pro
vided that the permission to sail under a Swedish flag be granted by the 
Roumanian Government, AS soon as the details of the transaction will have 
been put down in writing, I shall approach the Vice-President of the Cabinet 
to ask his opinion on the matter. In case the government should grant per
mission for this boat built in Roumania to sail under a foreign flag, (the 
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fact that the boat was constructert in Roumania means that it cannot sail 
uniler a foreign fl!lg without a special permit) the matter coulr1. be settled 
and this small boat could shuttle between Constanza nnil Istanbul as long 
as it will be necessary, 

Another proposition regariling the ship ~Ajax", the former 
11 Lemnos11 , previously sailing under the Greek flag, was rejected by me 
because the boat has no en..-ine and the project to have it towsd all the 
way to Jntophn.l is not feasible because a break of the cable would trans
form ohe pudsenger ship into a drifting coffin, 

Food from Turkey 

While checking the merchandise which arrived on the four freight 
cars, we found that it diil not corresponil entirely to your previous infor
mation concerning it. I dispatched you wire 734 (through the Swiss Lega
tion)--eee enclosed copy--ani! em awaiting your reply. For the time being, 
the permit requireil from the Roumanian Government to import the goods 
duty free has not yet been granted, but a·ilecision should be reached this 
week. Immediately after this question has been settleil, the stock set 
asiile for this purpose will be sold, i.e., after ileduction of one carload 
ilestineil for Theresienstadt, and another carload to be distributed to the 
needy chililren who returned from Transnistria, Bucovina, Moldavia, etc. 

The Comit~ of Geneva and the Slovakian Red Cross in Bratislava 
inquired about the cars which they believed were already en route, but 
unfortunately the complete disorganization of the nfficial services, 
causeil by the bombardments, hinders a speedy solution. The Presidency 
of the Cabinet, to which the apnlication for the transit permit for this 
car was aililresseil by the Roumanian Red Cross, asked my ailvice ani! I in
sisteil upon the fact that the proposition was made at my suggestion, and 
that I would request the government to grant the authorization, 

I shall keep you informed. 

I regret exoeeilingly that this matter is dragging along, and 
that although six weeks have passed since my wire 628 was sent out, I 
have not yet received any news on the part-shipment of the shoes, I 
beg you to insist that a shipment be made without delay. 

Adina Jacker 

I have good reason to believe that this girl will depart tonight 
with Mr. Wilhelm Fischer, and I assure you that I would be greatly relieved 
to be able to confirm her departure by wire, If every individual case 
would require as much work as the case of little Jacker, I would need a 
staff of 200 persons ••.. 
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Before closing, 1 wish you wouln ask Mr. Fischer to give you 
confidential information on the probable fate of the Jews in Rouma.nia, 
Unfortunately the Roumanian Government is unner pressure from which it 
might not be able to free itself, It hae been required ~~at they imitate 
the Hungarian example, i.e, to apply the anti-Semitic h~enberg laws--
to set up ghettos, concentration camps, etc, '"The news Which we receive 
from the Hungarian refugees :ie very san. I do not wish to dwell on thia 
situation any longer. Mr. Fischer, who is well informen, will be able 1o 
give you all the details. I shall only tell you about a law which has 
jue• b,:" '" ", ... JUlgated by the Roumanillll G"vernment, ann which threatens 
with death all Hungarian refugees crossing the R~umanian border. This 
is a flagrant contradiction of the promisee made to me by the Vice
Presi~ent "f the Cabinet an~ of which I informed you in my wire *734. 

In any case, the situation is growing worse daily, and if we 
want to save at least a certain number of Roumanian Jews, emigration 
shnuld be organized nn a larger scale than was possible until uow, I 
am doing my utmost to reach this goal ann am certain that you, at your 
end, will insist that the Jewish circles of Istanbul do everything pos
sible to save their co-religionists, 

Sincerely yours, 

Ch. Kolb 
Delegate of the C.I.C.R, in Roumania 



Cable to Mr. Schwartz - Lisbon 
from Ch. Barlas - Istanbul 13,5,44 

2401 following cable received by 61mond from Geneva 
quote for jewish relief cracow necessary hundredthousand 
swiss francs for clothing ask barlas transfer telegraphi
cally unquote shall appreciate your asking license send 
amount societe banques auiasea for ccmmixta atop please 
acknowledbe regards 

bar las 

Cable to Mr. Barlua - Istanbul 
from Mr. Schwartz - Lisbon 21/5/44 

Yours 2401 suggest you tell Simond geneva should take 
lllfltter up directly with Sally Mayer stop wish point out 
your sending ezru switzerland without advising Sally 
causing confusion also duplication stop would appreciate 
it if you would find some way correct this situation 
regards 

schwartz 

Cable to Mr. Schwartz - Lisbon 
from Mr. Barlas - Ankara 25/5/44 

2505 yours Zl/5 submitted statement according our 
agro ~ .1p:· '. o • , re ezra switzerland understand our 
notion serving other purposes than sallis competence stop 
wire whether you are ready include jetzija tiju your scheme 
regards 

bar las 

·cable to Mr. Bnrlas - Istanbul 
from Mr. Robert Pilpel - Lisbon 3/5/44 

'Your 2505 reference ezra switzerland please request 
Simond geneva discuss with Sally ·Mayer according our 
May 21 because apparently confusion continues exist 
stop will advise later reference jetzija tijul 
lllfltter 

robert pilpel ~ 
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COPY 

~y 23, 1944 

Dear Ch~waa Chaim jr. 

I use the opportunity to send you many greetings. 

Am in steady oontaot with Nathan and what we can do is 
always done immediately. 

Our work constantly increases, and Schwartz and his 
friends do not abandon us. 
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Specially help Soheps in his matter and in the main 
thing Nathan Chawerim. I am not quite olear as to what you intend 
to do with Zelow Odom who lives at Scheps' place, that I will do. 
You should cooperate with his friend in Ankara, whether this one 
can do something in hnknra, especially at Fischer and Baruch. 
But if everything should not be possible, then you may send me 
Kaspi for Zarphat and Naomi. 

~rty regards and heartiest Schalom 

(signed) Saly ~yer 



' 
Translation from the French. 

Ch, Kolb 
23, Strada Eremia Grigorescu 
Bucharest 

Mr. G, Simond 

Ma;y 17, 1944 

Delegate of the Comito International of the Red Cross 
!!.n.!uu:a 

Dear Colleague, 

Pursuant to my letter G, 728, I wish to ask you the following question: 

12. 

Certain respective emigrants who wish to leave Roumania for Palestine, on 
the woll lm0wn 1:. t.t::.e boats, approached me with the reque$t to be penni tted 
to dor-13J tt thei.r :f'unus with me, against payment of the e']uhe.l9nt in 
Pounde ::i.ei"ling up~n their arrival in Palestine. The ?.ouiil!ln~an government 
h&d A.Ut'1oco•.zed me to m'"cke 'ohis arrangement with i;hb om~g·p~n-~s of the boat 
"Tari!' nnd I am cer"';e.in that the Vice~President of the Cabinot, who is 
doing ev~rything he r.an to rid the oountry of Jews, wi.ll grant this per~ 
mission also for em:·.grants sailing on other boats. 

Since the amounts of which you dispose to assist the Jewr. of Sout{l Eastern 
Europe, were put at yonr disposal by the Jewish overseas organizations, I 
am certain that the payments in Pal0atine will be effected without difficulty, 
On the othor hand, the Jewish charit;y organizations in llucharest need funds 
to meet the ever growing needs, and I think that this would be an occasion 
to pr()oore · certain sums without having to overcome the 1vell known diffi
culties of working through the Red Cross in Geneva which is handicapped by 
the r( cO·' ''.ons of the various countries, . 

I would be very grateful to you if you would wire me upon receipt of this 
letter whether such transactions are feasible, You might also indicate the 
maximum amount available in English or Palestinian currency. 

It is obvious that the emigrants who leave Roumani~&, and who cannot take 
their property along, would be happy to take advantage of such an occasion, 
and that I could collect gradually quite important sums. For your informaM 
tion I wish to tell you that the rate of the Palestinian pound on the black 
market is 5000, - Lei for one Pound, and that lately I concluded a trans
action for 3000 pounds at the preference rate of about Lei 4000. 

If necessary I shall inform you by letter of each transaction, requesting 
you to follow up the case so that the person iri question can receive upon 
his arrival in Palestine the equivalent due him, 

Sincerely ;yours, 

Ch, Kolb 
Delegate of the C,I,C.R. in Roumania 



Ch. Barlas 
Istanbul 

13. 

Translation fran tho Gorman 

June 10, 19".·~ 

Dear Uncle Sally, 

I was very pleased to have your lines of l!lay 29 1 1914 addressed 
to Chaim J •• a nd sec tha t you stil~omember me. It is l'o.;rot .. 
table that the common w:lrk we are both doinG necess)_t,,t.e.3 un extrone 
reserve in our correspondence. Howovor, I am following •.•lith interest 
and admiration your activities in that country and I wish you 
further success in your rescue work. 

I havo talked to the local representative of the Fa.. Zolu\ Adorn 
nnd requested him to informhis central office to comr. .. ,;·:'_~c:+n ·with 
you. I hope that they will settle tho rrnttor sati~~""';o,.'::'· 
I understand fron a wire of Dr. Schachors, that c"JU !Clc.w . .c.bout it 
and I think that you v:ill take tho necessary steps. 

The question of tho transport from Em~aim to this city is very 
complicated and I am awaiting Dr. Schachors' inforl:l<".tio:l as to 
whether you uro willing to cure for the families TiJUl and 
Jetziju in order to be able to reach a decision. 

You my know that durin:; the last weeks we hail a v1sit from Joel, 
who had full powers from Dr. stern. At present he is on' his way 
to Erez v:hore he will discuss the problems with cur friend, llosho. 
Hean\·:hilo I succeeded in inducing !'r. Avi here, to sand a favor
able report to his firm and I hope that everything possible will 
be dono to send help to our gravely illfumily in Hagar. 

Today I am thinking of your visit, ·~ years ago, when you said 
goodby before I wont home. There hnve been mnny t"ugic changes 
since then in the world in general and in our world in particular. 
There arc so many victims that our aid can hardly be called a 
solution. But we :must carry on our activities·, with our usual · 
pcrsevorence and hope to save tho lives of thousands of people. 

Sincerely yours, 

Ch. Barlas 



Mr. G. Simond 
Delegate of the c.I.C.R. 

!!n.lw:ll. 

Dear Mr. Simond, 

14. 

Tran alation from the French. 

Enclosed please find a letter from Dr. Filderman, addressed to Mr. Resnik, 
which I request you to forward to its destination. 

This letter was written in answer to Mr. Resnik's letters of March 30th and 
April 6th regarding the matters which I am handling together with Dr. Filder
man. 

I would like to refer only to the last paragraph of Dr. Filderman's letter 
regarding the assistance to the destitute of Bucharest and other cities 
which suffered from the consequences of the recent aerial bombardments. 
Up to date I heard of 300 Jewish casualties. Moreover a great many Jews 
lost their property. 

This adds to the list of the needy which you know already and which is growing 
daily due to the arrival of the refugees from Moldavia. 

On the other hand the wealthy population of Bucharest left this city for more 
secure places which resulted in a very great reduction of the income of the 
charity organizations. It is impossible for the committees to make both ends 
meet, and at their request I appealed to Geneva asking that considerable 
amounts be put at their disposal so as to enable them to assist the war victims. 
Unfortunately Geneva informed me that at the moment no funds are available but 
I hope that pursuant to my repeated appeals, Geneva will succeed in obtaining 
funds for the relief of these unfortunate people. You informed me at the time 
that large amounts had been made available to you for the assistance of the 
needy populations of South Eastern Europe, and I would appreciate it very 
much if you could examine the question and let me know whether you could let 
me have certain funds which I could send as they are needed. 

It ts t,-,. o t!-.at I will be able shortly to cash the momy obtained by the sale 
of the two car loads of fo~d stuffs - (one car will be shipped to Theresien
stadt, and contents of the other distributed to the needy children, especially 
to the orphans who returned-from Transnistria). But these sums will not last 
very long. 

While it was said in Geneva that 250 tons af food would be shipped you tell me 
that only 4 car loads, i.e. 50 tons will be necessary. 

Could you find other possibilities to make additional funds available to me? 

Sincerely yours, 

CH. KOLB 

Delegate of the Red Cross in Rouman1a 



T01 
FROM 

RE1 

MEMORANDUM 

JOSEPH SCHWARTZ, LISBON 
REUBEN B. RESNIK, ISTANBUL 

t 
16. 

June 18, 1944 

TRANSPORTATION AND MAINTElll.NCE COSTS OF REFUGEES FROM OCCUPIED AREAS - HICEM 

"'' 
For many months, indeed, from almost the time I arrived, I have made requests 
for statements from the Jewish agenoy covering the maintenance and transportation 
costs of refugees corning from oocupied areas. Figures on ernigra tion were suppli.ed 
to me some weeks ago. Sarno of thes~ figures proved to be inaocurate, and what was 
more the figures with respect to those in need of assistance were open to question, 

There are no accounts available now, and Barlas finally has indicated that in a 
letter to me. The reasons for that I shall explain when I see you. For in that. 
situation is bound up a number of other unbusinesslike and unsound praotioes abo~o 
which there is much to do. 

In an effort to work out a reasonable bqsis for payment it has been suggested 
that the JDC pay the average cost of care for a refugee in transit for what can b8 
regarded as a reasonable length of time. As for the transportation costs, the 
Agency claims it has an agreement with you to pay Dollars 70 per passenger from 
Turkey to Haifa, This cost is excessive and needs to be revised downward consid~r·· 
ably. Apart from the use of more expensive transportation than is necessary at 
this end, the cost involves also some unnecessarily high fees to Feltours for 
travel services from Aleppo to Haifa. Barlas agrees that these .fees are high 
and finally communicated with the Agency about the matter. It will be a long tir-.o 
before anything is done about it. I do not propose to approve payment of thesa 
ccsts. 

In addition to this problem no effort is made to determine who can pay for his 
own transportation. Indeed, in many instances persons with.transportation all 
the wny through have sold their tickets here and requested transportation. In 
some instances l~ency personnel have encouraged persons who could afford to pay 
their own travel and maintenance costs to demand that those costs be paid by local 
committees handling these arrangements. 

Barlas has agreed to supply some revised figures on immigration and I am at the 
moment trying to work out some figures that represent reasonable costs for 
maintenance and for transportation. 

I had hoped to have had this matter clarified and finally resolved by you when 
you owne here since it involved, according to Barlas, some agreements that you 
made with him. I shall have materials ready shortly but perhaps you will oonclu~e 
that it should be settled after you are here. If not the figures that I hope to 
develop will be a basis for what I believe will be a reasonable disposition. of 
the matter. 
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Tho unbusinesslike and thoroughly disorgo.nized manner in which things are 
done here are enough to drive one to distraction. And all of it is so 
unneoessary. 

16. 

HICEM: This quite naturally brings me to Hioem andit.Dave Schweitzer, Schweitzer 
haBbeen here for about eight or nine weeks. Prior to that he spent ove1• two 
months in Palestine. He naturally is anxious to relate himself and Hicem to 
operations here. I had occasion to discuss Hioem - JDC relationships with ~ur 
Advisory Committee in Palestine. It was clear to me that no clear relationship 
between Hicem and JDC had been worked out. Schweitzer has no information wh;.~h 
would throw any light on the mo.tter. Your apparent silence and some of your 
telegrams to the Committee have determined my point of view in dealing with 
Schweitzer who really has been affable and pleasant and who, I might add, seems 
to be enjoying himself in spite of his anxiety about being unable to work he;·e 
or elsewhere. 

Schweitzer is desirous of setting up some type of organization to handle wha·:; 
immigration oomes through hero from occupied countries. It is badly in need o~ 
some type of more careful operation no matter who does it. It is quite d!.so·~
ganized now, and one of the reasons I have not exerted more pressure about it :Ln 
that there are comparatively few coming through on the overland route. Tho.<" 
ooming off the smo.ll boats du.ring the past few weeks, do not present a sedan<' 
problem since they must be taken directly from the boat to the railroad sto.tio:-c. 

In one of my cables some weeks ago I indicated the need for having some clo.r:.fi~e.
tion of Hicem and JDC relationships, I would like to hear further from you abo·,.-;. 

that matter. 

I presume Dr. Bernstein has shown you the Hicem-Agency plan of cooperation. It 
has not been implemented because Passman did not accept the assignment as the 
Hicem representative in Palestine. 
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FROM 1 
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JOSEPH SCHWARTZ, LISBON 
REUBEN B, RESNIK, ISTANBUL 

TAR!, TRANSPORTATION, eto, 

17. 

MEMORANDUM 

June 18, 1944, 

In the many oables whioh have gene forward from here and from other points of my 
travels I have tried to keep you current on all developments with respect to 
transportation for refugees from the Balkans to Istanbul or othor ports. 

Previous reports indionted that the German safe oonduot had been denied, but Simoud 
claims that the German government has not issued an official denial, For all 
intents and purposes we onnnot oount on "safe conduct" from that belligerent, 
There was a plan to have the s/s "Tnri" sail without Germans nfe conduct but with 
Bulgarian safe conduct. A request for that has been made, but it app3ars doubtful 
that the new Bulgarian government, dominated as it is by the Nazis, will grant it, 

In the meantime the Turkish ~overnment has relaxed somewhat about the use of 
Turkish boats and there is a strong likelihood that small Turkish vessels will be 
permitted to sail shortly without safe conduct. Several such boats are now in 
Constanza and it is reported that one or more might arrive here shortly. The 
sis "MILCA" and the S/S 11 MI\RITZ1." which were used previously were Bulgarian boats. 
The former is no longer available, the latter sank shortly after it left its 
last group of p1 ssengers at Istanbul, 

The manner in which this traffio is being oarried out leaves much to be desired. 
The oopies of the letters from Filderman which were sent to you previously and 
now those from Kolb of the IRC in Buohareat make that clear. Moreover, the 
passengers themselves (those who pay as well as those who do not) have lodged all 
sorts of complaints. One of the major difficulties is the manner of selection of 
the persons who go. Obviously there is an effort made to seleot persons favored 
by the group who is operating the service, with the result that there have been 
few children and a special category of refugees now in Roumnnin - those from 
Hungary and from Poland have been quite neglected in spite of assurances by Kolb 
that he would try to have them removed as soon as possibl~ lest they be returned 
to those countries or killed. 

I discussed the whole matter with the Ambassador after I have heard from 
Filderman and others. Simco Turkish boats are available and the Ambassador 
consented to have the JDC pro.oure such shipping I immediately began some 
explorations whioh may prove quite productive. I have assurances that the 
ships •• will be made available to us. I am now trying to determine whether 
the IRC ann and will have the ohildren ready -- children who were destined 
to leave on the "Tari". If these children are available I am prepared to 
recommend that we engage boats -- which, by the~, we can secure at a 
price that is infinitely lower than that quoted to us by the Aliyah Beth 



operntors who hnve been responsible for the two bents that have come 
up to the present time. 
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You oan well understand that the Aliyah Beth does not wish to have any
one provide othor shipping, and for this reason have discouraged everyone 
who has attempted an examination of the problem from going further. They 
simply want to be the only ones providing the 'ervice with as complete 
control as possible exercised by them. They have not hesitated however 
in <t~k;.ns '~\, JDC to finance all or part of their operations. (See 
Committee's Noo 77 and mine Noo 100). 

I expect to have word within a short time on the feasibility of having 
the children ready, and as soon as I do you will hear from me asking 
for approval of entire projeoto 

Enclosed herewith you will find a copy of an editorial that appeared 
in PM not so long ago. It is a sample of the kind of stuff that has 
appeared in a number of plaoos in the U.S, press. It is based on 
inaccurate and unfounded information and smacks very muoh of the kind 
of material that you inquired about when it was announced some months 
ago that a "shuttle service was established between Constanza and 
Haifa," Hirschmann is reported to have left the u.s. on June 11 en 
route to Turkey. 
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c/o American Consulate General 
Istanbul, Turkey 
June 17, 1944 

MEI:\ORAliDUM 

TOr JOSEPH SCHWARTZ 
FROM: REUBEN :B. RESNIK, ISTANllUL 

RE: ~RANSFER OF FUNDS TO AGENCY FOR MAINTENANCE AND 
TRANSPORTATION OF REFUGEES, 

I have del~ed making a transfer of 15,000 dollars te 
the account of Mr. Ch, :Barlas, until now because his 
accounts and the activities of his organization were 
being examined by the Ministry of Finance because of 
certain alleged irregularities, I have assurance by 
Mr. E. Goldenberg that the transfer of funds that we 
have for purpose of assisting refugees may now be 
made without any embarrassment to our organization, 
Accordingly I am instructing the Merkez :Bankas1 to 
transfer the above named amount to the account of 
Mr. Ch, :Barlas, for the purposes indicated, 

This is the second transfer of funds effected here 
for his account, On March 25, I transferred the 
sum of 10,000 dollars from our funds in the account 
of Gilbert Simond of the IRC for food parcels which 
cooperating emissaries of the Jewish Agency sent 
from here to occupied areas, 
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Mr. Reuben B. Resnik 
o/o l~erican Consulate General 

Istanbul 

Dear Rubel 

american Embassy 

Ankara, June 16, 1944 
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Thank you for your two letters of June 14th. Since last seeing you I have had 
a talk with the Secretary General of the Foreign Office who agreed not only 
to inform the Turkish Minister in Bucharest that the Turkish Government 
desired the movement of Jewish refugees from Rumania to Istanbul and Palestine 
facilitated but that he would give the necessary instructions to make at least 
two and perhaps more smaller Turkish vessels available to operate without 
safe conduct between Rumanian and Bulgarian ports and Istanbul. 

The only point that bothered him was the criticism to which the Turkish 
Government might be subjected if a Turkish vessel was sunk and a large number 
of refugees lives lost while operating without safe ocnduct. I replied that 
the plight of the Jewish refugees in the Balkans was now so desperate that I 
was sure they would be willing to take the risk involved of passage without 
safe conduct rather than be left to the tender mercies of the Nazis and 
intimated -- without saying so -- that if there should be a disaster we would 
do everything within our power to make it clear to the American public that it 
had been the result of a humanitarian aot by the Turkish Government which 
could in no sense Ue held morally responsible for the lose of lives growing 
out of an attempt to save these same lives. 

I have sent a lengthy explanatory telegram this morning to the Department of 
State outlining our difficulties under Turkish law in obtaining the consent 
of the Ministry of Finance to purchase Turkish Pounds at the diplomatic rate 
for your exports, explaining the situation with respect to UKCC and urging the 
Department to request London to ~olograph UKCC in Istanbul to accord you the 
favorable rate. 

I expect to see the Minister for Foreign Affairs within the next two days 
and will press him ag4in to accord you the favorable rate direct bu~ have less 
confidence that he will be able to persuade the Minister of Finance -• who is 
extremely hard-boiled -- than I have that you will get the rate through UKCC. 
It also occurs to me that the rate the UKCC oan give you if authorized may be 
even more favorable than the diplomatic rate but as to this I am not certain. 
In any event it will not be less favorable,-- of that I am sure. 

With kind personal regards, 
Sincerely yours, 

(sgd) Laurence A. Steinhardt. 



Mr •. .Reuben B. Resnik 
Park Hoi;el 

Istanbul 

My dear Reuben• 

COPY 

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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AMERICAN EMBASSY 

Ankara 
June 8, 1944 

Thank you for your three letters of June 6th. Obviously anything that the 
Joint Distribution Committee can do to increase the means of transportation for 
refugees from the Balkan ports to Istanbul will be most welcome and contribu~e 
mnteriSly to increasing the numbers rescued. 

Thank you for the copies of letters from Dr. Filderman which I have read with 
interest. 1 received a long letter from Dr. Filderman two days ago vmich was in 
effect an appeal for assistance in bringing about ~he escape of Jewish Refugees 
from Rumania -without however offering any practical suggestions or containing 
any information that we do not already possess. 

Insofar as concerns my efforts to obtain the diplomatic rate of exchange for 
funds which the Joint Distribution Committee sends to Turkey for. the purchase 
of supplies to be sent to certain occupied areas, I am informed that about two 
or three weeks ago·the Foreign Office made a favorable recommendation to the 
Ministry of Finance which however does not appear thusfar to have taken any 
action in the matter. 

The day after you W9re last in to see me, Mr. Kelley took the matter up again 
with the Foreign Office and the Ministry of Finanoe and informed me that the 
Ministry of Finance was opposed to granting the diplomatic rate of exchange for 
the purpose of purchasing supplies in Turkey to be sent out of the country, 
apparently on the grounds that to grant a favorable rate of exchange for such 
purposes contributed to the muoh criticized cost of livinb and tended to 
encourage the shortage of food supplies end consumption merchandise available to 
the. Turkish public. 

i>JS I have noted a tendency during the past two yee.rs on the part of the Turkish 
authorities to discourage the purchase of food and consumption merchandise for 
the benefit of refugees whether inside or outside of Turkey, the position now 
taken by the Ministry of Finance is consistent with the polioy which it has 
adhered to for a long time. As the Embassy may only approach the Foreign Office 
and not the Ministry of Finance, it is quite probable the.t the favorable 
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recommendation of tho Foreign Office was made to satisfy the Embassy with full 
lmowledge that the Minis try of Finnnoe would resist granting the request. 

After his last talk, Mr. Kelley expressed doubt that ~e would achieve our goal. 
Before abandoning my efforts, I would appreciate your calling to see Mr. Kelley 
who will be in Istanbul until Sunday evening, June 11, and having him bring you 
upMto-date on his most recent conversations on the subject. On Mr. Kelley's 
return to Ankara next Monday, after talking the matter over with him further, I 
~ll seek the first opportunity to discuss the subject with the Foreign Minister 
in person in the hope of being able to persuade him to bring pressure to bear 
on the Ministry of Finance. 

AB it is possible that we may yet succeed, I suggest that you endeavor to borrow 
your requ~.reJaen':o, temporarily which should not be difficult with the guarantee 
of the Joint Distribution Committee behind the loan or if this is not practical 
that you only bring over your minimum requirements pending a final decision by 
the Ministry of Finance. 

With kind personal regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

(sgd) Laurence a. Steinhardt. 



Buo~·~est, May 10, 1944 

Dear Mr. Borlosz 

I am confirming the receipt of your lost wire annoqnoing the arrival of 
Bellaoitto and the departure of the children and esborts. 
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I am writing you today about the general emigration problem beoause for 
some time now the name of the Jewish Agency has provoked suoh hatred among 
our population that I should be remiss in my duty were I to keep quiet 
about it. 

I know that the former Zionist Executive resigned because of what was taking 
place in the emigration office. His resignation was followed by the 
election of Mr. Al Zissu, who was previously the Jewish Agency's delegate 
for emigration, with the result that the executive and emigration work 
was in one person's hands. 

But with all this - order has not yet been reestablished, Mr. Zissu 
told me this himself. He told me certain things that confirm the rumors 
circulating here: the Jewish bgency pays the transports not for the benefit 
of the emigrants, but for the benefit of a few individual Jews and 
Christians who have earned hundremof millions. In spite of the fact that 
the boat was paid for by the Jewish Agency, all the passengers paid a 
minimum of several hundred thousand Lei, up to one million and a half, 
and even the Chalutzim paid certain amounts. 

I saw cables addressed to the International Red Cross concerning the boat 
Tnri, stipulating that the Jewish Agency delegate alone has the right to 
choose the persons, and that even his rights are limited because he should, 
in the first place, take people with certificates from before 1941, and then 
the old Zionists. 

In order to avoid a repetition of the evils I have pointed out, Mr. Zissu 
informed me that he has formed a committee composed of 9 Zionists, to choose 
the persons and to see to it that the emigration should be gratiutous 1 but 
he is dissatisfied with the activities of this committee. 

Under these conditions, I asked Mr. Zissu to combine the work of the Rumanian 
Committee with the Jewish Agency, and to establish the principle at the 
same time that the one criterion in jud~ing the prospective emigrants is 
their usefulness in the reconstruction of Palestine and for the conservation 
of Jewish cultural values, and not their position as former Zionists. I 
asked that people who have the means shall pay a certain amount which will 
be given to the International Red Cross in order to assure Jewish relief work. 
As far as the selection of emigrants, I suggested the following ordera 
Children, young people, qualified workers, intellectuals, professional men, 
capitalists with a spirit of enterprise, persons whose husbands or wives 
or children are in Palestine, and finally, people ~who have an income. 
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1w. Zissu answered me that the Jewish Agency delegated its powers to the executive 
Zionist body and that this faot must be taken into account. He told me that 
some other people had suggested persons for the committee who were all Zionists, 
and that he nerees with my preferential proposal, but that he must decline the 
collaboration with the Roumanian Jewish Agency. 

"' This brings us to the culminating point of the problem, I must protest 
violently against this procedure. Does the Jewish Agency exist, or does it not? 
If it has no rights it does not exist. Of what good then are elections, the 
choosing of delegates, money collections, etc., contributions for the recon
struction of Palestine according to International treaties, if the Zionist 
organization which pomprises 50%, has all the privileges and the non-Zionists, 
that is the other 50%, have only obligations. 

In pence time, when the problem of emigration was not of such gravity and so 
widespread, the delegate of the Jewish Agency could himself assume the respon
sibility, whereas in wartime - the most cruel war against the Jews - the refusal 
to non-Zionist members of the Jewish Agency of the right to participate in all 
activities concerning emigration, in my opinion, not only strikes a mortal blow 
to the Jewish Agency, but is as anti-Semitic in feeling as the Nazi doctrines. 
What right then do we have to reproach the Nazis for their refusal of equal 
rights if the Jewish Agency itself refuses them to their ovm Jews and, even 
worse, to tho Jewish Agency's own members. 

It seems that the big boat in question does not belong to the Jewish Agency, 
but to the American Committee for the rescue of Jews, and if this is true, I 
am convinced that this committee, as well as the American contributors, will 
be shocked to learn that the p~~ple who are fighting and suffering haven't 
the right to express themselv5,Abut that emigration is purely an affair of 
the Zionist bureau, and that it ~s not the Jews, but the Partisans, alone, 
who can save themselves. 

I do not speak "pro domo", because while I have eertifioates and a thousand 
other pcs;:;:_~,~ ... ,:;.ties to leave, I have decided at the risk of my life and tho 
lives of my family, to stay at my post, which I have never left for one day 
during 32 years. I speak to the Jewish Agency, to the Jewish Government, as I 
would speak to the Roumanian Government. I hope that I will be heard and that 
justice will be done. 

If you cannot solve this question yourselves, please send a copy of this 
immediately to Mr· weizmann and the government of Palestine. 

Yours very sincerely, 

**and that people of worth have not the right to save themselves, 
1\ 



Dr. w. Filderman 

Dear Mr. Bar las: 

Mily 20. 1944 

"t' 

I add to my previous letter a new category of emigrants 
who should be taken care of first: that is, the refugees 
from Hungary and Poland. --..<lifr 

They saved themselves -arriving illegally- in Rumania, 
If they are discovered, it means death. One can imagine 
their situation. They are soliciting to be among the 
first to leave. In my opinion, which is the same us the 
opinion of the delegates of the International Red Cross, 
their demands are justified because, a~··the ·moment they are 
the most endangered Jews in Rumania. 

However, they have been offered only 20 places on a bout 
of 260, and out of those 20, 7 or 8 for refugees who have 
been here for 2 or 3 years nnd whose legal situation is 
entirely satisfactory. With this percentage, it will be 
necessary for 15 boats to take the refugees who are already 
here, and who knows how many more will come in. 

I write this letter to ask that orders should be given by 
you in this matter, if you are in a position to do so, and 
if not, by the people who are able to do so, and to whom 
I beg you to transmit my urgent demand. 

Very sincerely yours, 

25 
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Translation from the French. 

Filderman 

16 str. Apo stoli 

Bucharest 

Thanks your first message just received, Agree to everything. Writing 

details. 

RESNIK 



Translation from the French, 

c/o American Consulate General 
Istanbul, Turkey 

Dr, W. Filderman 
16 Btr, St. Apostoli 
Bucharest, Roumania 

Dear Dr, Filderman: 

27. 

June 10, 1944 

As I indicated in my_ recent wire, your first letter reached me only 
a few days ago and I hasten to acknowledge r-.oceip·~ of your letters 
and their enclosures. I have already forwarded copies of your lettera 
&S well as the enclosures to our Lisbon end New York offices, Cables 
regarding your requests on behalf of ihe orphsns from Transnistria 
and other categories of beneficiaries were dispatched without delay, 
You will receive promptly answers on the problems in question either 
from me, from Sally Meyer or from Lisbon, Mean~hi~e would you please 
keep me informed of further developments and needs, As you may know 
JDC is willing to borrow funda locally which will be returned after 
the war, and I am certain that you will examine all possibilities 
that may exist, 

Food supplies, We are preparing, in collaboration with the International 
Red Cross, several large shipments of food supplies to be distributed 
in certain regions including Roumania, We intend to send trucks con
taining food to Theresienstadt, Slovakia,. Cracow, Birkenau, etc, 
Therefore, I would be g~ateful to you if you would send me as much 
information as possible on the last food shipment, As you know, we are 
very limited as to the kind of food stuffs we cen export from this 
country, but we are doing our utmost to send the best and most nourishing 
food, I learned that part of the food sent to Bucharest could be used 
in Bratislava for the camps Novaky and Serad. Such shipments can be 
dispatched to the Slovakia~.' Red Cross to be distributed in collabora
tion with our representatives in Bratislava, We hope to be able to 
d i r·- ·• och our next shipment directly to that city, 
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Page 2 - To Dr Filderma.n. Bucharest - 10/5644 • 

.§.hQrul: We have already purchased 20,000 pairs of shoes of good quality, 
The matter was delayed, however, by the formalities required for the 
obtaining of the export license as well as by other formalities. However, 
w8 hope t~ be able to hasten this business and make the first shipment 
shortly. 

Emigration: I was very interested in what you said regarding the nature 
and the goal of the emigration- endeavors in Roumania, It is generally 
known that in Roumania the manner of proceeding in the selection of the 
emigrants leaves much to be desired and it is for this reason, among 
others, that JOG is studying the possibilities of sending transports for 
the evacuation of the needy as well as for their emigration to havens of 
refuge. At present the most important problem is not that of tranaporta
tion but the need of an organization in Roumania capable of selecting 
the people who must be saved i.e. first of all children who will have to 
be prepared for such transport as will eventually be available. For this 
purpose the JOG discussed with an important and trustworthy organization 
of our city, the possibilities of establishing a service in Roumania which 
would collaborate with the leaders of the JDO in that country, and which 
would also provide the necessary transportation facilities for Turkey. 
We mane some progress regarding this matter and your last letters have 
greatly inspired us, We hope that a representative of this organization 
will be in Roumania shortly, He will discuss things with you as well as 
with other persons. Would you please give us, te possible, detailed 
infc:.cr.'-'-c.i. __ -, the possibilities and probable drawbacks of such a plan. 
I know it is not easy, 

Your letters to Mr. Bar las are, of course, v_ery revealing, I forwarded 
copies to the interested persona. Our Ambassador told me that he received 
news from you. As you may know, he is very eager to help, and was of great 
ass-i~;tance to JDO, with the leaders of which he has been on very intimate 
terms ~!ln' several years. 

I would not like to omit that JDC is willing to finance the Tari project 
in case the boat should sail, There are certain formalities, the most 
important of which is the "late conduct" from the bellfgerent nations. 
These formalities were delayed and we can do very little to hasten the 
matter. Everything that can be done is being done from our end. Your 
advice regarding the use of neutral ports was followed, 
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Page 3 - To Dr. Filderman. Bucharest - 10/6/44. 

You are requesting the address of Mr. Aronovici, 't'ir. Aronovici is a good 
friend of mine, I saw him several months ago, shortly before my departure 
from the United States. He is in good health and can be reached c/o Joint 
Distribution Committee, 270 Madison Avenue, New York City. I gave his 
address to his cousin in Palestine and I requested our Lisbon office to 
inform him of your request. ~ 

It is needless to say how happy I am to have established contact with you, 
I am certain that our collaboration will be satisfactory and productive, 
I hope that you will take advanta8e of every occasion to keep me informed 
of further developments and needs, As soon as there will bo definite news 
regnrding some of these matters I shall communicate with you, You may rest 
assured of my wholehearted cooperation and my sincere gratitude for your 
help, 

Kindest regards, 

REUBEN B, RESNIK 
AMERICAN JOINT DISTRIBUTION COMMITTEE 



Translation fro~ tho French 

Dr, 1'!, Fil dorman 
Bucharest April 2 G 1 1944 

Doar J!r, Rc snik, 

I wish to acknowledge rocoi;ot of your letters of Earch 30th and 
April 6th for which I thank you, 

1) Shoos, 

30, 

Sevoral woeks a;;o I discussed this rottor vrith Hr. Kolb, dblogato of 
tho International Rod Cross, and tho inter vent ion with JDC was 
probably mudo uftor this discussion. I an in pcrfout agrooncnt 
thut this ship~ont bo made, 

2)Food Supplies, 
T9:1SO d1scussed this question with l.!r, Kolb a few wo:·l:s nco .. 

I have tukcn notice of your sug;;cstion to ship or.u trcdnlood to 
Theresionstadt, nn:l I discussed the :oat tor vr.i. tl-, i.'r !(o '.b <;c vrlwn 
I submitted your two letters, He ''!;rood that tho nec'Jc,sury for.mli
tios be made for the further shipment to Thoresio'1starl";o 

The carloads mentioned in your letter have ulrcad~· crriv.Jd. 

3) Collaboration with tho International R2'.d_!E_?_•~_!'_~r.rdinc Shoes 
and Food Supplies 

The Intornutional Red Cross received several letters fro1" Genova 
inforning it tlut in all 1outtcrs concernin;; tho JDC, it is I, viho, 
as the President of· the Joint fro:" 1919 until the entry of Roumunia 
into the war, would dispose with tro o.pproval of tho I.R.C, -but 
l:lr, Kolb, to whon I subnittod your letters, tolu me that us far us 
the shaos o.nd food supplies arc concerned, he did not know that it 
\'IUS u JDC mtter, because it was the I.R.C. that had informed 
him of the shipment, 

Thorofare, Nr, Kolb did not know thc.t I had to bo consulted and 
tlnt the distribution should be nude in colh\boration with the 
loaders of JDC, 

r.T. Kolb is u Tolall of groat vitality who has rendered us considerable 
services and Vlith whor.J, as nontionod above, I discussed the question 
of food supplies and the shoes sevora 1 nonths ago. There is a do 
fc." ·v collaboration, But it is desirable that he be inforned 
ouch time a money remittance or shipTient of merchandise is l!lado by JDC, 

4) Emigration 
The 1ntornutional Rod Cross has been inforr.10d that a boat was to 
nrrive to transport 1500 persons to Haifa, 1300 children and 200 
escorts. 500 of the 1500 passengers are Hungarians, 
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Subsequently a wire announced that the Germans were opposed to the emigration 
~ to Haifa, and that the boat would not arrive, I suggested to Mr, Kolb to 
;t wire that the boat take tne children to another port outside Palestine, in ordEr 

to obtain the authorization from the Germans, He followed my suggestion· and 
~his morning received a wire informing him that it had been sug~ested that the 
boat disembark the passengers at Alexandrette, but we are still waiting for an 
answer from the Germans, However, 1 was unable to find out who was the owner 
of the boat, Had JDC anything to do with itl I saw a telegram saying that 
the delegate of the Jewish Agency for emigration was the only one to select 
the passengers " children and escorts, Even if JDO has no right whatever, I 
as the President ot the Jewish Agency of Roumania, think that this matter is 
very regrettable. What is the purpose of the Jewish Agency, comp.o;sed of 
zionists and non"zionists, if in Jerusalem or Istanbul one appoints delegates 
without even requesting the opinion of the Rodmanian Committee, and if the 
delegate appointed in such manner decide alone without the collaboration of 
the Committee of the Jewish Agency in Roumania, 

I am not against the person who at present represents the Jewish Agency for 
emigration. I am interested in the Princ1ple, 

5) Collaboration with you. 

I thank you for your promise of collaboration and today I wish to submit you 
two questions: 

a. Emigration, I would appreciate it very mdch if you would intervene in 
favor of the emigration, Would it not be possible for JDC to send a 
boat for this purpose! The Zionists have two small boats, They are the 
ones who aro going to decide on the big boat and l.n accordance with their 
instructions, it will be the old zionist& wbo will_ll;J,'Le....t.he....p,tivilege of 
emigr>Jting first, And the non-zionistsl Don't th.e~' lH·ie the right to 
be rescued, Moreover, is it the status of mili tar.t zi0.nist or the value 
of the individual that count more in the reconstruct::.on of Palestine1 

b. Aid needed for the yiptims of boDJbard!nenta, 
Th~ hn.,"ardments have pused casual ties and have ru.'.ned directly a 
cer··~ain numbe·r of Jewe_.because economic activity :ts ''om;~le·cely at a 
standstill. Large stores and indust~ies can no longer pay w~gew and 
consequently the contributions of the rich Jews to the ~hal'ity or
ganizations will become almost non"existent and all assistance to the 
needy impossible, - Therefore I request you to intervene uriently that 

heavy contributions be sent, 

~and indirectly the greatest part of the Jaws 
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o/o Amerioan Consulate General 
Istanbul, Turkey 

His Eltoellenoy 
Mr. Laurenoe A. Steinhardt 
Amerioan Embassy 
Ankara, Turkey 

Dear· ~~~ .. ..lmbassador t 

June 14, 1944 

I have this day informed the Antalya Umumi Nakliyat T.A.S. with 
whom we are negotiating for transport and related facilities that 
you have agreed to ask the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Turkey 
to request His Exoellenoy, the Turkish Ambassador to Roumania 
to facilitate the movement of refugees in Roumania to havens of 
refuge. 

I am assured that this instruction will go a long way toward 
aooelerating the movement of refugees from Roumania. 

Natur~ly, I shall keep you informed of developments as they 
ooour. 

With kindest personal greetings, and with every good wish, I am 

Sinoerely yours, 

REUBEN B. RESNIK 
AMERICAN JOINT DISTRIBUTION COMMITTEE 
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c/c American Consulate General 
Istanbul, Turkey 

His Excellency 
Mr. Laurence A. Steinhardt 
American Embassy 
Ankara, Turkey 

Dear Mr. Ambassador 

June 14, 1944 

At the outset I want to renew my thanks for your courtesies 
and assistance in connection with same of the projects that 
we have underway. 

Fi\1 JH.ABLE RATE OF EXCHliNGEa Pursuant to the suggestion !DD.de 
by Mr. Kelley I communicated immediately with Mr. Andrew Pember 
of the uKCc in an effort to have that agency assist us in 
securing the favorable rate of exchange. It was Mr. Pember's 
opinion that London might react more favorably if the request 
were made by our Government from ~shington rather than from 
his office in Ankara. You will recall that in my letter of 
April 14, I indicated that that means of effecting our pur
chases here at the favorable rate presented a likely possi
bility. May I kindly ask your assistance in communicating 
With Washington with the suggestion that our funds be accepted 
by the UKCC, say, in London or washington so that the local 
office can be instructed to make.the purchases for us. 

I presume that if this meets with your approval that it will 
be done simultaneously with the renewed efforts on the part 
of your office to have the Turkish Ministry of Finance grant 
us the rate directly. I might add in this connection that Mr. 
Pember thought that if sufficient pressure were exerted that 
the rate would probably be granted for our purposes just as it 
was in the oase of the UKGC for the special relief program 
in which that agency is engaged. 

Our next relief shipment will be ready within a very short time, 
and it would help us considerably if we could have a favorable 
decision in either or both instances at an early date. 

With every assurance of our appreciation, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

REUBEN B, RESNIK 
AMERICAN JOINT DISTRIBUTION COMMITTEE 

JJ 
----~-------
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Mr. Ao W, Walker 
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company 
4ca•Vakif Han 
Istanbul 

My dear Mr. Walker: 

t 

c/o American Consulate General 
Istanbul, Turkey 
June 14 1 1944 

The American Embassy has transmitted to me the following 
mes.·•"ge from the Home Office of the Joint Distribution 
Committee: 

In connection with the remittance of 100,000 Dollars to 
Gilbert Simond, the American Joint Distribution Committee 
has requested the Socony-Vacuum Oil Company to sell it 
Turkish Pounds nt n charitable rate. The New York office 
of the Socony-Vacuum Oil Company stated that they were 
prepared to do this but that the Socony representatives 
in Turkey have informed them that the Turkish Minister 
for Finance had refused authorization for the sale on the 
grounds that the funds of the Socony-Vacuum Company could 
be used only for the export of specific products. In view 
of the fact that the funds of the lomerican Joint Distribution 
Committee are used only for humanitarian purposes, please 
discuss with the Ambassador the possibility of persuading the 
Minieter of Finance to reverse his decision. 

Hill Excellency Mr. l.a!renoe ,A, Steinhardt and Mr. Robert F. 
Kelley, Counselor of the Embassy, have suggested that I 
discues the matter further with you, since you may be 
permitted to utilize your funds for some of the products 
we intend to export. 

May I take this means of renewing my thanks for your 
courtesy in making available the necessary 1;in-plaile for 
use ia our next food-shipment. 

With kindest personal regards, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

REUBEN B. RESNIK 
AMERICAN JOINT DISTRIBUTION COMMITTEE 

34. 
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Mly 20, 1944 

Dr • W. Filderman 

Dear Mr, Resnik a .. 
Pursuant to my previous letter, I am writing you now asking you to transmit 
the contents of this letter to New York and to Mr. Sally Mayer of St, Gall, 
SWitzerland, and to tell them that we are lacking funds and consequently we 
oan engage in very t'ew:J aotivitJes, 

For the maintenance alone of the 600 orphans saved from Transnistria, and 

35 

who are actually in Budapest, we need 4 1000,000 per month and ·$17 ,000,000 for 
their clothing. We have 1,000 more orphans from Transnistria who are in other 
cities, and for whom we are responsible, 

As you will see from my letter addreZAo;d 1D Mr. Bar las, of which I am enclosing 
a copy herewith, we have a new category of people in need of assistance -
Hungarian and Polish refugees from Hungary - a category which will probably 
increase every day. 

The money which was put at our disposal by Sally Mayer - through the I~ter
national Red Cross- is almost exhausted. Besides, I have had no news·from 
Sally 1~yer for more than five months, despite my letters, and a report of 
the activities submitted to the International Red Cross on January lOth, 

I have heard that money will be sent, but I did not receive any. (I have 
heard ·. of the amount of SWiss f!'anos 100 1000). 

Therefore, I ask you to contact Mr. Mayer and to send him the enclosed 
statement 1 and to ask him to send us a statement of the amouat put at our 
disposal from June lst, l943i (aate of my deportation·~" ).'r'-lnsnistria), and 
also all the amounts appropriated for the current year. :n ~his way I 
will establish a budget, without which it is difficult to work. 

Please send a second copy of my statement to New York. 

Very sincerely yours, 

p, So I just learned that it =uld be possible to find out ·ohe address of 
)k. N. Aronovici at the Communidade Israelita de Lisboa, Seccao de asistencia 
a refugiados, 16 rua da Monte Oliveti. Please cable Ne1v York on this subject. 
in any case. 



Mr . F il de rman 
Bucharest 

,. ( 

Translation from the French 

May 10, 1944 

Dear Mr. Resnik, 

Enclosed please find, copy of a letter which I dispa~ed 
by same mail to Mr. Barlas. 

Please forward immediately copies of this letter to the 
JDC and to the American non-Zionist delegates of the 
Jewish Agency as well as to the non-Zionist delegates in 
the Palestine government, requesting them to let me have 
their decision. I would appreciate it if they would 
acknowledge receipt of my letters and let me have their 
opinion on the problem railed in my letter. 

Sincerely yours, 

FILDERMAN 

36. 

______ ii 



Bucharest - 5/10/44 37. 

International Red Cross Delegation - to Rournania, Bucharest 

Gentle mens 

In our previous letter of January 10, 19441 we Gave you detailed information on 
our relief aoti vi ties in behalf of the Jewish population of Roumania during the 
::~onths of ~1oveni:>ar unJ recember, 1943, 

"!e present herew~~th, for the time being, tho essential data rogardine; this 
activity during the first four months of this year from January lst through 
April 30th, 1944 1 wcrked out on a program mne developed than t~e old one, 
but still not as complete as the more intensive one presented on tho 17th 
of J.Iarch, which would require that more funds be placed at our disposal. 

"!o give be low data concerning our current a.'ld future program and the funds 
necessary therefors 

r. FUNDS AT OUR DISPOSAL 

Balance as per 1/1 (see letter of 1/10),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Lei 1,678,000 

Funds received: 

DUring February (Account ,;!9o00/850:•••••••••••••Lei 7 1 650,000 

During ]'larch (Account 4fl06000/900)._ ........... ~ .. 95,400 1 000 

During month of April (Account #3840/1350),,,,,, ____ ~6~,~1~6~4~,~0~0~0~ 

TOTAL •••••••••••••••• Ull:l06,234,000 

Account 1,~100,000/33., ..• ,, ••• ,.,,.,,.,.,, .. , •• 33,000,000 

TorAL •..•.•.•.•...•. .••••••••••••••• • Lei 141,234,ooo 

Various private contributions,,,, .• , •. •••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 1 199 1 000 

TOTAL •••• •• •• •• ••• •••. ••••• •• •••••• , ,Lei 147 ,111 1 00C 

- over -

~-
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II. ASSIST_,NCE GIVEN JANUlillY 1 THROUGH J:PRIL 30, 1944 

Polish refue;ees 
~J;an~u~a;r~~----~February 

5,402,705 1,650,000 
March . 1l£!.;;,rii-i"l,.,· =,--T;;.,O""'T:.,.A:.,o.L . 
8,770,300~~337~000 19,160,122 lei 

Doporteos t: Repa
triated 

5,000,000 4,300,000 7;458;560 16,758,560 

Various Col!lr.lunitios 480,000 14,907,000 32,326,220 47,713,250 

Individual Relief l75,ooo 42o,ooo ·1·~7 ,ceo 1;o12~5oo 

/ 
31.c, 674,432 lei 

Y/o are continuine; to send to the family of Hr. Noel ;\ronovici, er.ployoe of tho 
JDC for his account !'laney necessary for their maintenance, 

Fro"' October 1, 1943; we sent then a total of 975 1 000 lei. 
Frol'l January·!, 19<14, to .\UI}lst, 1941, it will be necessary ·to send 
an ar.1ount of,, •••• ,, ••• ,,,,,,,, •. , •.. ,,.,.,,,.,,,,,.,,,,.,,,, .. , .• 

Plea so approve the p!l:yments made in order that we 1!19.Y know whether 
we sh auld continue tho payments, 

For the orphans repatriated from Transnistria and for various 

675,000 

needy cormnunities, about.,,,, •••••••••••••• •••••••••••• ,, ,,,, ,,,,.-·- 25 1 000 1 000 

TOTALEXPENSES,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 110,3491 432 lc· 

Balance as of May l , l 944 
147,111,000 

ll0,349,432 

36,761,568 lei 

... 



III. The Main Requirements and Funds 
Necessary Therefor 

39. 

A) Direct Relief - On the basis of the program of March 17th, v;e; Viish to make the 
following observations: 

l) Categories of Needy 

Chapter 1,2,3 -Deportees and Repatriates, adults w1d orphans - The develop
ment of the war has obliged us to stop the relief work for the 
Jews deported in Transnistria. About 10,000 adults were 
repatriated. Of this number, 6,000 have returned to the nistrict 
of Dorohoi, the remainder to other parts of the country. Of tho 
5,000 orphl.ned (both parents or only one) only 2,000 could be 
repatriated. They were brought in groups into various cities cf 

Moldc.via and about 3/4 of them were taken to FocsWli, Buzeu and 
Bucharest. One hundred of them emigrated and have already 
arrived in Palestine. 

Chapter 4 - Communities not in a position to cover their entire needs -
The number of these communities has been reduced by the occupa
tion of part of the country, but this has not reduced our relief 
expenciitures. New categories of needy people have appeared, 
about which we will speW<: in chapters 6, 7, 8. 

Chapter 5 - Foreign Refugees - (Ah,ost all of them Polish) See our explana
tions given on March 17th. 

C11"pter 6 - Evacuated - Quite a large number of Jews from Cernauti (Bucovina) 
and from Moldavia were evacuated in various locc.lities, particu
larly in Bucharest. 

Chapter 7 -

The Jews from certain cities situated in the battle area parti
cularly from Tg.Neamt and Tg.Frumos, about 4,500, were evacuated 
by the Roumanian authorities into neighboring cities. 

It is easy to imagine the si tuG.tion of these people aln,ost VIi th
out me!als, who had to leave their homes with only a few hours 1 

notice. 

Victims of Aerial Bomb&rdments - Jews from Ploesti, Buch&rest, 
Craiova and T. Severin suffered greatly from.the bombardments. 

Vie do not possess d&ta about the number of victims and the de.mage. 
"e know that thousands of families were totally ruined and are 
actually without means and without shelter. 

Chapter 8 - Detachments of Forced Labor - This category, which, until now was 
und~r the exclusive care of the communities and the Jevnsh Centerc, 
should be especially mentioned. Of the total number of Jews work
ing in these detachments, at least 25,000 or 30,000 are needy 
people requiring equipment and maintenance relief. 
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These people belong, to a great extent, to the occupied communities, and cannot 
receive aid either from the communities nor from their relatives. They have been 
working hard for years, far from their families, whom they left without any means. 

We wiH indicate below the minimum of relief needed for this category1 

2) 

and the Jewish Center. 

Chapter 1'!'5 - .. -·The Repatriated Deportees 

Adults about 
Orphans 

4,000 
2,000 
6,000- to 5,000 lei per month •••••••••••••••• 30,000,000 

Chapter 4. Communities Which Are Not in a Position to Cover 
Their Budget 

The latest events have almost totally destroyed the economic activities of those 
Jews who still remained in productive work. '!he results are as follows 1 firstly, 
considerable increase in the number of needy people; secondly, the alarming decrease 
of Jews who had been contributing to relief work; as well as the decrease in the 
amount of contributions received. 

Not only the communities totally or partially evacuated, but the others too, and 
particularly the cities situated in the battle area, find it impossible to help 
the daily increasing number of needy without the great help they expect and ask 

vf ua. 

The Jewish Center gives practically no more funds, and it is foreseen that the 
contributions to be received will barely be suffioient to cover, besides the 
ordinary expenses, 10 to 15%, at the most, of the relief needs. 

In our program of March 17th, we had foreseen that the relief expenses of the Jews 
would be supported to the extent of 50% by the Jewish Center and the richer 
communities. Today we are obliged to reduce our estimates concerning this con-

tribution to only 10-15%. 

About 20,000 families today have need of direct relief (food and lodging). '!his 
number will increase in the near future to 35 - 40,000 families. 
This chapter demands a monthly minimum of Lei ••••••• 125,000,000. 

Chapter 5 • Foreign Refugees 

Besides the Polish refugees and those of other nationalities, we have 
to include in this chapter Hung~rian refugees, which makes an in• 
crease in our estimates from 4,500,000 to Lei ••••••• a,ooo,ooo. 

Chapter 6 -About 5 1000 evacuees from occupied or 
endangered zones have need of at least 
3,000 leis per month and per capita Lei ••••••• 15,ooo,ooo. 
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Chapter 7 - Victims of Aerial Bombardments 

Vlith'>ut taking into considerhtion rehabilitation, we are limiting ourselves 
to furnishing immediate relief to about 3,000 families (incomplete data), of 
about 10,000 leis per month and per family. 

·'I· 
Lei , , .............. 30,000,000 

Chapter S - Detachments of Forced Labar 

Maintenance expenses, for about 20,000 persons, of at 
least 2,500 lei per month. 

Lei 50,000,000 

1_0TAL of the &lllounts necessary to cover the 
ordinary and periodic relief needs Lei ............... 25S,ooo,ooo 

B. EXCEPTIONAL RELIEF 

Equipment 

Of all the categories of needy people, excluding the forced labor dethchments, 
approximately 12,000 people are in need of clothing, shoes, underwear. 

Figuring 20,000 leis for complete equipment, this exceptional relief demands 
an amount of 

Lei 240,000,000 
For the detachments of forced labor, it is· 
necessary to figure for complete equipment 20,000 Lei •••••••••• •• 400,000,00Q 

Total for exceptional relief Lei .....•... 640,000,000 
=======================:-:::-::_ 

The increasingly precarious situation of the Jewish population of Roumania 
cGlls for rapid ~d more substantial relief than in the past, and this is 
possible only with the help that we are counting on from abroad. 

Only by receiving the subvention on time will we be able to do our work. 

\ie thank you for your most important support of our work. 

' 

I 
I 



TO 
FROM 

ME!&:JRANDUM 

JOSEPH SCHWARTZ, LISBON 
REUBEN B, RESNIK 1 ISTANBUL 

RE U.S, VAAD HAHATZALi1. - EMERGENCY COMMITTEE OF VAliD HAHATZALA 
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From various sources, including the JDC in New York City I have heard that 
the above named group is making representations without basis in ~not in 
the United States concerning the nature and soap~ o~ its program and its 
capacity to per~orm a service in the overseas ~iold that cannot be carried 
on by any other agency. 

Several months ago the above named organization sent the sum of 25 9000 Dollars 
to Jacob Griffel in Istanbul asking him to constitute a local committee 
and to per~orm some service in the ~ield o~ ·~oreign relief and rescue. 
I cabled you about this development (No. 75, April 14). Gri~fel set up an 
i~ormal committee made up o~ one Joseph Klarman o~ Palestine who represents 
the Revisionist Party here, Ludwig Kastner,a former Czecho-Slovakian business 
man and who now oonoerns himself in what he terms "re~ugee matters", and 
Gri~fel, a Palestinian, who represents the Agudath Israel here. 

Some weeks ago the local so-called Aliyah Beth organization carried on by 
representatives o~ the Histadruth were seeking ~unds to finance some o~ 
their operations. They requested Griffel for some. Accordingly a cable 
was sent to the New York o~fioe of the Vaad asking ~or the sum of 200,000 
Dollars. This telegram caused some di~~erenoes between Ch. Barlas and the 
representatives of the Histadruth as well as with Gri~fel and his committee, 
At the same time the Jewish Agency and the Histadruth in Palestine requested 
the JDC ~or ~inancing o~ some o~ the shipping that is being planned, I cabled 
you on this matter from Palestine (See Committee's No. 77) and later I cabled 
you ~rom here (see No. 100), 

In reply the Vaad Hahatzala instructed Griffel to consult Barlas and me. 
He has consulted me, but does not wish to consult Barlas. As yet there 
have not been any ~unds expended here ~or purposes of relie~ and rescue by 
Grif~el and/or his committee members on behalf o~ the Vaad Hahatzala, It 
was at one time suggested that by someone here that since the Vaad was 
especially interested in assisting rabbis and yeshivoth personnel that the 
funds o~ the Committee might be employed for paying the maintenance and 
transportation costs of some of the rabbis and their families who have been 
coming through here en route to Palestine. The Joint has been paying the full 
costs o~ these and of all other needy persons who come from the occupied areas 
to Palestine through Istanbul or other Turkish-communities. Griffel and his 
associates did not respond to the suggestion. 

Finally I want to say that there is nothing in my opinion which this 
committee can do here that isn't being done already. There is nothing 
that this Committee and-its organization can do that cannot be done by 
another organization aJ. ready operating and much better at that, Up to 
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the present time the loc~l committee of the Va~d has not expended any 
funds and from wh~t I can see at the moment ~he need for their funds 
for any important and useful projects is not indiontod. 

Enolosod are oopies of telegrams sent and reoeived 4by Griffel concerning 
the request for 200,000 Dollars. I suspeot that the Va~d in its 
customary manner has ~ready made scores of photostats of the cable 
requesting tho 200,000 Dollars and is employing it in its fund raising 
efforts, 

1~. Ch. Barlns, representative of the Jewish Agency in Istanbul, informs 
me that he plans to rejeot ~ny offers of nssistanoe of this group and has 
given similar instructions to others who are associated with the Jewish 
Agonoy i11 i~ts opora tions from here. 

You will recall that I o~bled you about this matter on June 5, (No, 100~ 
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.Mr. Jacob Griffel 
Hotel Continental 

Beyog;lu 

Sir a 

c 0 p y 

The Foreign Service 

of the 

United States of Amerioa 
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American Embassy 

l/lJ.y 30. 1944 

In pursuance of a telegram dated !lily 25th from Washington, the 
Embassy takes pleasure in furnishing you the following paraphrase 
of a message from the Emergenoy Committee of the Vaadhatzala, 
o:~Gned by Rabbi llhraham Kalman, and transmitted through the 
War Refugee Boards 

Your telegram with respect to a further sum of $ 200,000 has 
arrived. The belief here is that the difficulty does not arise from 
an insufficiency of funds but from the shipping shortage. It is 
feared here that bidding for shipping on a competitive basis would 
not result in the total number of persons saved being inoreased. 
Accordingly it is necessary that you submit your plans to the 
American Embassy and that after oonsulting Barlas and Resnik your 
joint recommendation be transmitted through the Embassy teleg~ioally. 
It is suggested here with respect to conditions prevailing in Hungary 
that Jews in that country be advised to seek cover in rural sections 
bordering on Yougoslavia and Slovakia and not to remain in large 
cities, 

For purposes of reference the above message is designated as telegram 
No. 40 of the War Refugee Board. 

Very truly yours, 

Harry L. Troutman Io Secret. of 
Embassy. 
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VhhDHATZALA EMERGENCY COM~lTTEE 
132 NASSAU STREET N~V YORK CITY 

CABLE DARLAS FROM ANK.i\R.A TO WARREFUGEE BOARD FOR NUCHIM 

GOLDMAN AGAINST OUR PROFOSJ,L SENT YOU PROVOKED SUNDAYS 

JEWISH AGENCY VAADHATZALA MEETING GENER!L OHOSITION STOP HIS 

C.IJlLE ISSUED BECAUSE WAS COMFLETELY UNINFORMED RE OUR 

AGREEMENT WITH COMPETENT FACTORS WHO ARE ENTRUSTED BY 

COMPETENT INSTITUTIONS THIS RESCUE WORK <\ND ACTED IT 

TILL NOW STOP BA.RIAS REGRETTED ,',.ND DECLARED HAVING RECTIFIED 

CABLE THUS WE ACTED BONAFIDES STOP WE REllu\RK IN .MERITORIOUS 

RESPECT ACTUALLY OPINIONS DIFFERENCES BETWEEN BARLAS HIS 

COLLEAGUES BECAUSE BARLA.S ATTITUDE FINANCIAL MEANS ONLY 

POSSIBLE JEWISH AGENCYS CHANNEL STOP ALL PRECEDED RESCUEWAYS 

EXCEPTED PROPOSED VALUELESS STOP YOUR FIRST AMOUNT OTTOMANBANK 

UNTOUCHED WILL USE ONLY EFFECTIF RESCUEWORK STOP REPEATING 

PROPOSAL PLEASE WIRE DECISION 

JACOB GRIFFEL LUDWIG KASTNER JOSEF KLARMAN 

Jaoob Grif'f'el 
Ludwig Kastner 
Josef' Klarman 

17/5/44 

Hotel Kontinental 
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VAll.THAZALtt. EMERGENCY COMMITTEE 132 NASSAU STREET 
NEW YORK CITY 

SEATRANSP<R TS STARTED SUCCESSFULLY ABOUT 1000 PEOPLE LAST 

FIVE WEEKS STOP SEEING POSSIBILITY ENLARGING WITH OUR 

HELP S~·NEEDING THIS PURPOSE 200,000 DOLLAR AUGMENTATION 

SAVING ACTION CRUCIAL NEXT MONTH STOP PLEASE SEND TIUS 

AMOUNT FREE CURRENCY OUR DISFOS.t,L SWISS THUS ENSURING 

CONTINUATION SEATRANSFORTS 

JAKOB GRIFFEL LOUIS KASTNER 

Istanbul 1 5/V/1944 
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TO 

FROM 

RE: 

,,, t:. 

'TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

INTER OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

Date 
May 31, 1944 

Mr. Friedman 

Anne LaughlinCL S-. 
/ / 

Comments on Mr. Reuben B. Resnik's Report 
''...._/:. 

Paragraphs one and two of Mr. Resnik's report would 
clearly indicate that the rescuing of human beings in some 
countries is developing into a racket. In rescue work, almost any 
means could be condoned if the net result was a life saved. 
However, with graft a habitual practice, rescue work will be-
come increasingly difficult and result in a greater loss of 
lives. I would suggest that the llourd's representatives in 
Turkey with the American ambassador look into thiR matter very 
thoroughly and take every step possible to eliminate where 
possible this apparent graft in human traffic. 

')' ,_\, .. : ,I ·.. Paragraph 3. The Board should take any further steps 
, •• , ~ 4--· ..1 ""' possible in urging and, I would prefer saying forcing, Turkey 

,, .... ., · r«" to issue transit visas and to transmit them by the quickest 
··-:) \'.-::\,_. means possible to the occupied countries up to the maximum 

number agreed upon. 

Paragraph 4. If there are any means by which the War 
Refugee Board can be of assistance to the Joint Distribution 
Committee in getting a more favorable rate of exchange for the 
purchase of food stuffs in Turkey, it should be done. 

\ d,.,: '"' . , · . { Paragraph 5. In my opinion, this would be establishing _ . ,· .' ~- ··':\! dangerous precedent. 
~ "..::\l... -~. 'h" n. 
·•·,. · "'\:;'. .. · .-~ •. :!......; • • Paragraph 6. The suggestion in paragraph six would be 

.ev·en more dangerous. 
\ ,\ .;"''''Q 'l {...:, k.~.\,.a.., 
t-~~ .. ~-.\~ ~-···· ~· .S~, . ...:. Paragraph 7. The suggestion in paragraph seven seems 
., ,\~~-•' .• ,! ~"" quite logical. I am not sure but what I think the small'·boats 
<+~r~:..:l' <c .. co • would be more successful in transporting refugees than large 

boats because I would imagine that securing a sufficient number 
"-lo ~"" 1 • of passengers for large boats at any one giventime would be 

~~~~-~~'difficult under the circumstances and cause delays that might 

·)De '!-.,, ~-\',,--! 
~~,j~'-;l""'.:.,. 

be dangerous. 

I can't see why Mr. Hirschmann should have requested the 
JDC to drop the negotiations for Portuguese boats. I hope the 
JDC proceeds with their plan. 
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Paragraph g• believe we haV,e pushed this point to the 
best of our ability • 

Paragraph 9. We should follow through on the suggestions 
made in this paragraph. 
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C~Ub~ioot.: 

. l:_:_lU .~~o_,_-.vra b1e 

.h •• _, .. ; ~IG~.i~ ~- _;,,;.~; ,y 
noo.r_ tile 

')(J\f .• ~G.:_..J:~i' vJ · Jl:._,.[;8::_; 

Cu1ro •. ;t>Jy;;t, 
1Iay 18, lll44. 

r 
•"'J soue of .. el't\;_;ees trou _;u.ropo; ,~ 
.llGOrt."luwm il:l' <;Jt..; l'llJ:t.~ k'o,;tal;i vc of 
~he 1'roasurJ :Va)Urt~o.l":t1; r ... :.;Ul'fJ.ing 
oonvorroa'i;J.onu ·,.i.t.l J;iw rcJrGSO.:l~:!lt.iv( 
of the •• LlQ:ciou_, JoL;i; ;J:lstr.ibutio,l 
..;cx:;r,il·t; !>oe OO•lOOI"Jilll( J.'eoo.ai; d.evelo,;>
i;i.e.nt£ i~1 .lUl'key • 

.1.'l.1c L..ecr;.~tc...:r :1 of i.:ttE.;.to, 
· _ar,.,in,:·:-;;oa • 

. :1.-~h rc.ferenoa to J.l:\' ·~c.logr1;u no. 158, -e.y 1?, 
;;,m,l, I il;!lve t.lio !!Oaor i;,J tnm :,al t heru, .. i ;;,1 ~'or the 
vo;nr·l;;,;o;lt'::: i:~f'or.:mtion &,...-copy o1' u J:LmOl'&!lo.un )!'e
)nrccl by r,. lrviilb ~ ..... iriefu.H·.~.,:;.fl frt:H~ sur:v- DeiJ&rt •. lvnt 
1'e~,r._serct:.;tlve L1 GuL·o, oo-,;_oernln_:; reot:>at 0011Versa
t::lons Li ·t.~i. .. r !t .teuben .Jo J.-~asnl~~J ~ ~!6 .. ~~.1(~ ·-:t:~~:.··~ ;_;iroctor 
?f C.1~i· ~-LVl•:icr.,.. .. l JO.l~lt. lJ.tGt~""~"'JU.liiOil' C~~·irilit,tae, rvget:r_•c.i.
l.il[; C.\0'/£.31Ut>.:.:l:J~·it.S :'Lt coanoc t;l.o~·; ··.1 i,.:; li.o.e ro:..-c __ e ot 
r<:Jf~:;.:,r,; s fr,_:, ., ~,;urOcJ'-, 

1 ~ .. :. l .. 1for· ~e<1 tlla b ~-~:;:-. _ riecluc..n hi;.S alresO.y trL.ns
ul t·tth~ t~li;.. !;~~--:.OrUUdUlil tO t~llf:1 _'J:easur~}t Ul10. t.he ~~tb::~ssy 
i:..: ul~D for.,~.rtiin:.~. r.A CO)Y o-~~ tillt.j <.i.e~~)utoh Elii6 t:1.e 
.. ,.;.Gi.loru .•. ll.U.~~ "'(,o .; .. .Llbt-.BB~d.o.r L te!:~h~;.·dt a:ii .. -. .i:tkr...rtt for hib 
5.:"11.~or ... -l£. ~~ioll. 

~.~.clor; tn-:-e: 

h.es_pect;fully .rou.r·r:;., 

I 
J..iacol.n -·"c.o\Teuf..';h 

__ o:J.QJ.'GUG.U:.t pre ... Jured o:;· ._r. :i::.:'viilC: '·• _.:'rio& .. an. 

0bl·bo:: 00..;.1:~· -;;o: .,, .. n.cric&n J.,ub;....ssj-, .. 4Ii..-~o.ra.. 
'"'ile no. 848 
.' cn·t "1·1 h--CGo;~rb.~J.l. t;o ~~_pt.:.i.~tmont 
-~J'Jfll.o~· 
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'-.'J.:;': ,.: ... t· . ' 

··· - • • ·v .._, "' •.. J •• -~·;.(.: • 1,,. 

•. .J ... l.u .. su:i:. -~c.iJ.· .. , : .. u~;-~uct: -~_onot~o 
of .v: ... :· .. -. __ )oet .tro.:.. A,;.'O).; ... .~. ..... .:.Jo ...... 
l'lq],Ll..::..l h.., t.l(; :i..•...,;_):!•O~'Si4t'-..l_.:l·IJ\3 Of 

~llu ,I\Ju .• u:r J ,,;o)::.rt.~.;u ~ ... ·o.:;:.;r~iin,::: 
C:'iaVOl'i:.L ti.o - •:.i ti< t:1u l'O )l':; !,;I;J.lt
r.tiVOl. o"· t"1" .J;:c~·ictul Joint 
.01 f tl'i butio.l Jou 1 tteo O:>.:locrniil:-:, 
recont <iuv"lO)u<·.;lt(. iLl ~·u.rlce,v. 

~·;1<::: -''oi.l.o·. in·. ro ;ort on •: ~;r rofu::ee '- ork in the 3cll~l'.:<::: o.n6. ,•arlwy 
l!: ~csod upon .taf'oi'mation au 'vllod b,y i.r • . eub•~:l rl. :WE.ll:lk, :·:i.;.(,lu ::c~t 
uiroc:jor o.<· tllO • .::Lorica;l J'o:lnt :..d5tribUtion Go:nittuo, •.:.1ot.e ::'.cl(.l'~;JCD ia 
or~d.,c:ril;r j_;-, cr.re o1' tho .-.i.mric:.;.; :Jun6uJ. Go.1ora1, IE.t: nbul. _;o i"' in 
Cciro 1'or (t fcJ\ tlo~rs. It .t[. •,:el·L De 'Cit' .. ··t; uuc:·, oi' thi .. ini'or,;1otion hea 
olrer. ~J.y bGcn GU -~•11'-'d uy .:r·. liiroclL.wr..a, but I l.loliev•<J 1 t i ~ oi' suJ.'fic-
1.;nt -~«ouor-cHJt <.me. :l.LOJ.;tf..ace t-> 1:<.rrl:nt puss!.;.::. : .. lew;: even t;wursl1 it .aay 
be to _o, '"' •):.v.t·.e,tt I''-')Oti"l;iou~. It \'-'ill l.>e noted ·tllt:. ~ i todr; 3 t~ll'ou-;h 9 
rl:li£<-- )OLtt for )OSSiblo ,_,o·t:lo.r •iY .t'reeeur,:r or ~i1e · ~;r :;.,.ru~ee Doord. ~:o 
cCJ;.;.J.-~ ... ;_nu::.., o, ooUJ.· ... o, •:or,_·, '-'!HIO vo ~.c:r;nii' ;--itll r spoct Lo toy of these 
,;,ut'v .~-E • • ::.:. U:Jt.n:lk ac:;.el.l tilut, it' :;_)OGt:iblu, a CO:JY of tlli,, re··ort sllolllJ 
bo tcli'.'lt to <u~i:lt-:.:.sco.or ;.LolnJ.J.~rdt •• ~o LO.ici. thc.~ lle ·,;oulu iie ;:illin· 'Go 
su_p_,.L .. ;~oro dotui.Lcn: re_9orts, .if r .• r.uestod. .. 

/ 

... • :'ho ;.;i. .r~ .. LI, tho ·.•m·ki d1 boat for r;llicll r.nu ur :w:Lucoa Joa:::·d 
~1£.~ ~.:u.; ·"J·~u~ic.tin,~;, 1::. still in !;: .. tuibul bocv.uso of Lw0illl<J t:lUe far 
·l#o ob ;t..L~ .~;or~~,.-.. ~:c,t'<~ oont,.uc·~. ~·l!or·u i11...C.. ~.<l:::o ::>o'"n soc,;e ot:1ei' I'Gl&tively 
aLlOr or.uso:. l'Or thv (,.lu.;,-. .'or OXC,L\.._JlG, tlle ~·;.;:o•.i.doll. Govern..;ent fl:JG 
raised Oi)jectlon ..... to ll..I.J.Vln-~ u ~tell CrOb::. .Llu .. ~ _ps.iilt\J<l o: .. 'l vlLB bout (~it'-. ·.:ish
od, ia:.:teuv., ~;;- .ll•Vo u oro£o<mt ""eO., .. cu.,.Jl'Ol .• ioo ·.--;a:; re11.ohcC: UJ' D:_;roo
ii.l:.; t\) us~ botil thu red .;r·o...,c.. t..:at. the orcocent,. . .!' •.. oc .. :!.ik ro.)orte tllo.t 
tho ,?.c ..;oU.l'Li_; 01' ~!lo iloc. t; 1:.- ruuoi viu~ ~il- oo .. ;.._.~lo·~o coo;_:>cLL'~iun or 
,.;:;.bc,ssu.uor ;,..·~clL:l.lc.rCI.t;, 1·:)w il;;;s uue11 ov.rl'.irin::; .;;L .. it.Jor iJur·.:lo.L o~· thu 
no.::.;ot.:l{~ t;io.ac. . .:.~. }_v:;.illl~;.. ::A ... y~: t.liLt ll~ ... -·eels .. G~l .... re i~, t-t beet, r. fi~·ty
fift .. : c.ilV.t1CD t!:lt:.. t til.\;! _J ... :oj E;J01i ·"·,i , .. 1. ~:;!J t4il~ou.:;h. 

2. ,.~ tl1e ont~ o~· •. c.roil 1944, :;nu l'il•st o1' <· se1•ios of eoverr:;l snull 
vessel~:- ~:-.:rivoc'i ~-n I .. tcmbul fl'Oltl Cons·tunza. ..:'ill.:. first o:r the<:e vassals 
\-.r;.s t'\ .Joat c~:.lleL< tlw "'~ ~.:lJ..c"., a &Ul~ll, ::cllooner-ty)o vessel. r:-ai~"ing 
a_p_:>ru:rlmutoJ.:<,- 240 t.o.w, ouil:ln:-, the Ymlgarian flat:;. r .. orJ.y o.~ tl1e pc· ssen
GOrs obtai nod pt;:.:;~a :·o tllrouc:::;il :-;. eo-olilllcet ·traveJ. u;;ono~: in Bucharest, ond 
all.:>t~'"d the~· ;w.d to pu;;r exorbitant "i'oor." to th0 travel u_·onoy to secure 
puDsv._;c. i'l1o pcSEl0il·;_:or:o; ciid not hove trfWLit visa~.:, but i.uedlut.Jly on 
·~he rcc >Ort of tile !:ailillG o!' tlle bo~:<·c ,ub:o.sstc-or :·.tei;lhardt had •;tt,do re
;;rcDo.!'ct.tions to t.ilG .::·oroi.i_;n ::iuir:ter of !'urkey urgin": thDiJ t1•emsit vlst s 
oo .• ude available. -.. 'he "·:.i 1J<&sout1.or ar,,-uee. tlu::t o:inoe tho overland trof'fio, 
~::. later noteu, il<'<l ;:.U.bst.Jlljic,lly- duoreu~;o&, til·3 ·G:r.an:>po:ctation or tho 
r.,fu.:·:oot .. 110 . ere: cu,d.n,~ ·J';i bout \-:ollld not bo an w1u.ue burden o:1 the 
-~·u.rl;;i "-f' r~;il\:q.-;::,. 1'he traud t vi so.o •::are Lll'l.cdi~; tel;r .;;ran t-.-d anci. the 
::;>c·&Stnl{';el'~> n~re tt.;.e,l i'ro,,, :;11o boat, ;>laoe<i 0,1 rvi11•oaas, r.luJ. cent to 
~:sii'u, Looa <h'tol', tll<.:. seot1>lc. o;· t:1aeo bout::, t.llo !;., · :,.RI'PZJ.~ aa oltier 
Lnu lo .. e. seuv:ort!l;:i boat, li-Uilol:l i'rQ!.i COllOtunza (over -~iw ob,ieotlons of 
tho :z..-.ternotiom:.l LeG. C1·oss, ,_·ho o.La1mod that tho vesse.L \·.•cs aot :.;ea'.'Orth;, 
E.>.nd tilE.ot \;il<j live::. o.· the ;?~.:.;eo.a..~el't. v.Cl'e ~1lacod in sor1ou"' jooparG.y). 
l'lli~ v<>sso L is ell·-.GOCi.1y ope1•utod by "tllu l!l:.:..le o-.vn.er a.s tlle 8£: ;,_:IJ~CA a(\Q. 
tilso csr1·loE- tho tlul,.;~lri::.n 1'1&~. iller . .; \·:ere roU{")lly 240 pusson:_::er:.; on 
tll.is bos.t and. the se.;.1e procedure Y'ith respect to seourin,3 the transit 
visll.s. ,-;ee follo;c:ed. 

C.n 



• _ _1-.r. l:e;;..oii,;: rtl_IOl ... ::.~ t.llt.:t ~lt.J c:..bova l~J)'u._·~··""-~.:~ ·r·raquon·'-l- ..... 
.i)l&l.i---·~ vi' _tilu excee.L:lvH oll.C.r~;et:. th\!!:;·· ~.i.c~U. t~ .... ;?t-...1- t\,. .. ··,""Ot~.,, t.. -~ 0~'·'-
tJ.<o v':' .. -cool~-, t.o ;lt:Ve ~~lcl.L' )G.l>Gl'G p1•ooe :::t:F.lct .n ~:u.auxn.' ·;.;;:: )<w~~·";6 0

1,1_ 
llistl'"- outior; Co;.r ,1 ti;tk ;,>t<L for tiw oxpo.lSoi involvod :.._ . ~: "' f"w ~TOLJ.t 
t:10PE ~·eft.V;Cc[ ~·ro .• j'IJ.:t•;:~ey to .2alAltl11.•~• jcj,,t .:,s it, y.;.y;, ~-~''::.'(}Ol'~~Uf.: 
ur,u .. :~.u.t uo;<c,.wo oi' tllo,_o om:;.i.;·_: b,)' ,,&y of ~lle ovurh~nG. rou _ :··
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Zt. 1!110 ov"'rhmu ret'u;;oo trt\fi'.\o if- Jticl c trio;~ie. l'll< c,;. .. 
bottJdnecl;. l:o tl:..e uoJ.c..,; l;J i..ho .t:..J.r·id .• n Oovur<t::toll't in s.;n._,i•1.S o ;.t tl~e 
,1ecer.s,.r" >;rtt.n:d.t v:!.r,t ~ tu tho vu.r1ous oOO<.l.LJiod count;doL. (iw i:\ll':.a 
lluV(;;I •.o,_;l't;;~o.:..., l., i'~·irlCi.?J.~, to r:.c-no: U;,J.tH'<JXLiutely nln._, oel·titiot. Ge. Jiler 
111ee1t to O<. cH ol' t. .. w tiu·ee oocu.;>ied oowlt.l·ias 1.1vo1 V!:Hi (;;u.:lailie., ..3ul~;aria 
unLl ~.W.lt;;aJ:y), or u tott<.~_ o.; at.>out 100 tl'uil-i'.; vist:.s lJer y;<;;;;c siuco eooh 
oert:.l'ioaL..; -...._;.,uli., covtJl''- ·i;hl'eu Ol' fOUl' persons. ,:Gsnik i'eolr:. that 
if tll:is •_;~:;s uctuul:i;,- 0.on'- i·~ ..,.roul,. r., .. ~ul; i:1 o satlsi'uotory overl&:,G. 
i'lo:-:,, oxoe) i;, o:: com.•se, to th.o o:xtvnt ·L~!t' t rcotJnt !.tlli tai'.: ueV'Glop~ 
,,wntr .. ia ih.lr;.:;ul'Y• :_IJ<:l&!liu and :Jul[;Ol'ia !JU.f heve t.overely ui'J.' ,cted 
raill'oad >~1·s.ffi c. . .o ~>ually, tho rw:·.r.:r. h&.ve .:1ot bee11 sa:•d1Il6 out 
·tllese transit visas und tllu :re·.·· tiley iJ.t:we boOl1 se~o.iu.g ou.t :nave been 
~J.ailod \.i t.a rcLLtltins com;i(cn·£,ble •iel~Y<.>• '~e&ni!;: sue;go~>ts thr<t 
proL-suro bo i.lrou!~llt in -.anllington to Have the l'urk:; s~nu out b'f oc.ble 
the pr,1nieec1. t.:.<ount of trc:n::;it visa.e:. He !lay ... that tho l'urko.; are 
So.:J.sitive to "'"aericr..n _?re,_;auro on this aattor. 

4. . The i.I•lerican Joint Dit:<;ri but ion cow:rl.l;teo !;, .. gettinG tlle 
re.voru~lo ratu of 180 oiastreo ·-Jar dollar r·or their relief '.ork in 
.L'l.U'l<:<~y, but; ;Gt. t.lle od:iciul rnto or 1:'.1:! for tile _Jurollaso or rood
st.uffs L1 ~uA;:ey for ex)ort to i;he oooupiAl ~..:reas, 1'or \'ihion rreue:ury 
lioonser. lluvo be·s!l obtained. .l.'he coa01i tteo v:1ohes to get tllG s!llll~ 
:rr.voreblo ruts of 180 to:~:· tile so 1'ood nu.r·c11r. '-~ inst. ad of tho orrioi&l 
rate of 1211; rur. :-:e~nik ca.j'!"' thLt, .. u.tmssauor btei~unC..t ia taking up 
this z;;atter \11 ta the ·rurid.sn .iore1t9-1 , _inis1iOl', but it \·;oul: llel]i a 
{Jreat ueal 11' tiw ml.t.ter u:s tl~o t;;; •• on u:o in .twhi.D.gton. J_lo says 
that l~c-- ft:!el~: ,.taba.<>DadOl' ::.tel;:-.hardt r_oW.d n~t seriously object to 
E>Uoh as;.h .. tunoe. 

5. i<>l.'• '._eP.;ik tH:l,ed v;llether liho _.;ruclin': '.d til tlle eneJ;ly i;ot • 
coUlO. be _ucpended i'Ol' -;;~1e roL)re sentt.ti·~re of the J.m.erio~:on Joint Uis
triuution Co:;cA tl;ee, nu;,;el;y·, ~lil;ll;Olf. )::(;) SQ.y-;.; tllat :i:J.o oould be much 

f!lOre •• 



u •... 1'. :.c~:.(.~, olco rai.. .. ed tiw .;>oe ... ibllity o.•· ,:~or: .. dttin:·; ;lim 
to S01K ..; •..• o:.~r:r-OilC.Y L1t0 tho oco~'Ji ... d c.rvc:., ~::lnoe 1.1 cart L1 oc.f,os 
rollo:l' ~,n.c. l'c:L-0\).e opcrutions oouJ.d oo oon-LU;it>l(i'Ged tj· ;;j·,o u1:o of ~.;;;. 
currency, o~· o~b.or no.-!-•. .ld.s ourrenoles ouch UB c· .. lss i'rt.ncc, v::1iol1 
1.o:.<l·. ct~•0r- lsu oo LI,)Ofli.>lllle. Lz·c<lne!•ily tile., r.moi-.. p.i·o.::'or no:; to 
usc ..;.; • ocu:ronc::) but. 'viw;r bll'v c'inG.ia:..; t;;H.'~ in O:Jille orwor.. t:10ir 
ob.jucti vo~. ot:.n,10·:; be ooco, <,.Jli<.holl \:it;; ";w u::;a oi' loo&l Olll'ronoy 
tilOiLC, 

7. '.i.'lw -.. [,;,• ~c(;)1'u::;o- ."oOUl'C. ~·ilOU.lL. rvquc st Uw •. :1::;lo-,~ terioan 
nhi _l_jia ~ _),:.:ul lie _). ·.;u t~Lu S· J.O.l.L ~hi.;);:.. to t;h.e In·;:-,oi·.notio!1f.i.l :~ed Cro! .. :!. 

~-ll.'• .. ~G~Jli~~ .... i.J...:_:_: ... Ct8v. tai:=-..: )l'OiJOBUl .i,lt!tj.- !.:.u·1J0 000:1. t:.....~:UJ1 U) \·.1 tll 
<-t-_,;1;,~~0.1 Uy >-1' •• ,in.Orl!:·,ua,t, CillOO llu (;,0~-:Jil\:) p:t•o;.unt.eu SCVOl'C:l 

•. lO,;<ora~>d.~:> ~o .dr.•,.clli.lf''"t o;1 thif- .. iUV~or t 1:- eurl; u.s /Ol>l'U<.:r.f J.l:i44 &nd 
e1lsv ·to .. i.it- ~to::t. o~·:i.'loo i.Lt ~~o".. Yor,L. 'l.i~.LU~··· 1JOutG ·\.oul~ ... :.;8 ot~oru~ed 
OJ· til~ _;___,lvc~·at.tloaal .~. . ..:c.: l:rot:f:· u.a .... er ;_.· .. is: ....... · .. git..Gr·j~ tt~1J .JU.lill\.10. by 
neut.t•ul cre~::F..io .i.

1iH.;;J' \:o...tll;_ •Je l.UJ0\.~ .:.'Or t~i""·fc.L·o:;yt, ty,:H~S o:.' Ul'l''C.al.~:.e 
Of .. i.Ol'Oy, EUC~l C.G Cbl'r ln _ i'·JOll. t":.:.!~..:. l."QLCuin,:.~ rcf'-l.';OOE.\~ ~~0 ~ays 
-~hot tho but.~, coulc.i. :Ye vory r.;.;[cll i,: siza, sL>ce t;i",e,; ~-:ould be 
used o..:ll.}· 1~1 Dho . .ct ~u:1~.s. ..r. ~-e~:-Llik ~-c ... ter, tlu..:.t it llt:.e Jeen ro
lie.uly re.,orto< tllt.t. ~;.,ic- t~-~)u o/ tonna::o ic• ov'-"1lsble. 

J.'ll0 Joint; Jlc~r1~u1;iOi1 00~.;l.l1'~t.00 for Scki .. ' •::eok£ :.10. hE,S 
bee .. ile::otictitl-- ~·o;.- ,'o::·tu:-;uese i.Jocts t<J sail fro , Cun:;tcnza to 
Eaifo J::aanact b. -nvu..;:c•c.1. ere•. ,, , l'ttose n-;!_;otiv. tionP. llt.ti. :...een r. tcrtod 
oy .Jr, J. J. ~elL rrtz 1.1 .Licbo;1, ;uropeu:l .. iroctor o.r the Joint 
~ietrlbution Go:.nitt0o, but · .. er ... f.UC:.:,Jendod at the recillest of 
L·~r. ~~1r~cl'L;lGi1~1 in .. ~[ircll - ho cle\i~.!cd t,.i.LE.t th.; :J.t.::go~ic.tioas fO:i:" t!1ese 
~'ol·tu.:uet;e bo~t:: ;-;ou.i.<.. iute1·fero ;·:i t;~1 hi:: ootainin:; tlle ~s 'l'i..I:I. 
~lr. i:(o:::-nl~i.. (lisc~..u:~-.,e<.L tho ::lC..·i.itc:t.· ~-.-;i"'vh JUlbt.-.sst..t~Ol" .. tei.a~,u:i··dt, an..:1 ths 
l.J.:J..b;;J.s:...~e.oi' t;oo.~ -'c,llv _~,JOE:.it.ion t.~1o·b · .cln·.-(;il"t~ r;~.;,ould ruouue tile na::;o
tl~:~t.lo,1f:, cinou, e:cco:;:V:Ll_: t;o ti10 ".l.lbuosaCor, (l) tllero r:u& no .!1.\osur
t:hlCO that t.cc ,_'uridt-11 bo&i; ;·;oUJ.C' bu outoin-:;u, £.Hd (2) 'Gl.or." :.ere :;uf
ficic•lt refu,cees avallu:.;le ia i;he 'Julkan:.; to utilize all r:.~:ilt:~.tle 
shi :>)in::;. ·;:jw .k::;otil.'.tio.a:.- 1'or ..!ortw.:;uo~>o s;1i,;>~'in::; \'IOl'O res'Ullod in 
;:;.lu-Lpril ~ u~1C. i ~ 1<- :c"portod -~he t & .--'or·tu_..:\.i.v£e srdp ;,.i.:;h.t :;0 uvuil
abl_; by -~.!10 ::we' oi' .. a~' 01' efu•ly J;;..no, 1'i:.;ures OJ:r;i.aally su.b:~ittod 
.. ore ·tlJ.\:l·ts t~l.le e).)roxi:-:J.ut;f..~ co~.t per J?U~~v.:·l~.:-;or \'lOUld 'bo -.:200 one: tll'-'t 
t~&e ooL -~c. ~':oru pre .n•l'Q,_ '00 Ct:.l.'l'.1 u..;> ·i;o .:..>, 000 pus sea c:..·;:; 1a t:U:roe or 
four tri.;>"-• i.o. u·oou.t. 1500 por i;:t•ip. j\",ir.; "·oul(C no~ obvir:.to the 
:10o0<-~i t~' to o'JtULl -~:::1e .,u.:_:.::;..::ctocJ. t\.() : . .;1011 ,,hi_ps to ;;e ,';1 von to t:1e 
Iatoruational _,oc. Cro<:~ ;;,,c t.iw ••• l,lo-i.uoric<-:1 ~i.Lip)i.lG ,;:>ool. 

B. Tl·i~ .. oJ.._p Ol~ - .Ci.Blli~j~-i.iOli \:Ou.lU. ue t::pi)r-.:-,Oi~t.ecl 1...1 t~,{.; Ot-..Se 
of tiw l'Gjt tl•iatiu'' o_ .c;..;utrl.l;; or· 1 .. t:·,'i:l ir·o·t;octiou .of tlw intel'ests 
oi' suou n"'utrals Li oo0upiotl -l.U'O.>Je• ..;'Or ext·;.;Jlu, ~;1ere are o,OOO 
l'urldf:-!1 nutlonc...LE in • >~u.1ce row.: t:Ue _ I'G,lO•• nover11l.lent \':;;.c; _·oin.:::; to 
cie)or:b thow. rhic \:o& L-t lou.,t i.e .poreril.l .}:!:evonted throu~h action 
ini tiato<i oy· .... ;ua:o::.:cdoy~- teinhCirc\t, fhe • ..;:,;.;t.:.:.st.o<,or iu·.U. :s.•..,_pre (,Oil'!:.ed 
tho situatiou tv tho ~urkis.u. .·orvl.;:_;;! ... ini::rtor vrho, L1 turn, :UEd. .:;1ven 
1nr..truot1on,, -~o ·the ~·al.·;~i:.ili ;.z!lt!l;.cs~.;uor in ifioll., to tt:l;:o U) tilie: •aettor 
'!L'Il:th tho . .'reach. :_ everul llundred:; of i;hese ruridt,:;ll m.t1onals J1r,ve 
t:ll·o~;;dy bee:l .rei.)u~riat:Jt. t<nd ax·e bein~ SU.fl£lOrteli_ by the JoLli; Distri
bution Co .. ::ailitt<oJu (oven thou.__;i1 they are nO\; in tl~oir o\·:n country). 
It teo.;:,~; thct ove'" in thv Ot:.~e o:L ~·u..:idE:ll m tlonul;.;, ·.:11.0 ~·ra _ifJl oo- _ 
ou,Jiod .-.U.ropo tile .:.'urk1Elh Goverru.t~:-nt lletod~ .vrodd1n.c; Emd re!uind1ng 
before tltOY·'~tili!lUr::teps to help thorn. ;,;r~ :.eE>n1k euyo the t he ~f!ols 
th1e 1:: ;:. prqbl~:v v:h1oll ie .:Hhin the ;:pher<:: o1' i'ntei'tlSt o.r,;, th~;1·.~ar. -

·P~ t. \' ,~ ! '1-'~· ..... : { ~ 
· r : '· · l t·'-01 •1.P.t.W.,ee •••• 

"( •• ~~i· --~ \' }} it 
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,.~CL~'l;_ ~.vc -~·G '\..o. .... :o~::.v.~_u ~!J.u t c~.r· 0J'l~::,(;:.: .::ot·:...·r~ 1~:-. ooo.l~(:;)rnue .. ,..i til tho 
!.''~. t;..J.1. Of _};,· .. ~..iJ.u ,_._.:klU _;j_ .~lt O'GilCl''. :l:,;,e ,)0 ··O:Jo::·t;Odp ki1 : ... :l..~ 0~GCn 

fJe .t';•,:.:.~ c,:,:n.i.'i'i!] o.l' rof:.;._:e<.;r· f'ro:. );~lO ~-l'i ... H!Jl" r.ttt:lnlu.ad e.nC~ r:r.o;-t 
~~.~..~~ ~r·:.·:: . .~: .. i.~ ~-~ :~(_. u.· . .~u-voio to Cot:-..:.<~ ln i.'urltoy, ..:·ro~1l \.'i'J.e:c\~ ·&~lo.· c .re 
~U. •. \·hl tv :~~:I'r,.n:. ir.· o.Jat..i!u.;n .. ~ un.J .1:...1~ ~e\~'e t . .} St.1y tl.l~d; vinco 
lJ;. C:<). _;;er ~- b:)'..tt ;~j._. Jo· .. :.sl1 r. ru o.:·o in & .. 1 ~io,1 1;o other reJ'Lt···eos 
,w ·c: .;ucl.-, L:• re:,c•.todo Ha r.r;.y ... ·~J•t·, t tillS O:JO r.atio;i lt:;r. !leOn ~'- :~r1e0. 
U;l i.L Or .. iqUGO O.[)Ol'Oti;J(i b;y tile Jrit.J.Oh ~.vi in C00110l'E:.tion \';it.\1 
·-l•J:;:lc~..;; :Jj.li1;tcr,· ,)0:i.'Eo.l.'l"'l• i..r • . c:~ ·.li: IS<o .v~ t.hat it .:o~lc! be v r 
.w lf'll 1." -

{r:t) t.~~e ~.~ .. ..:..o : .. :.: .. s· \.~ ...... I'tt-l .. ~e-t.o~ ~8 ::·ooul.Jre.ta such 
-:J,:•'-J'C.t:io,;.:,, ~.,;,c .i~ \ s ,JOLJt(-J,~ oui; to G: . . ·:-'tvl; tho~o O)or
c t.i.cnL: ·. -Ul'C: .. 0 t .• t0rCJ.j' :<"''.:i'i.;,l fro . tilO )Oin·t, o_' vie:;_: 01' 
().j~Vi .... ~l.L · :n.i'o:•L: ~i0 1 bUt i.lLO :...G ~~ :l:"ei"'U.:.:eu O.:)()J.~£:tlOllj 

~~ b J 
-~ 

t~:t. ... ..; .d .. tG1_lL) v.J.Lo 1 ·, c.:~r .... l.hJ.'lu.t:HlO!;)(t t;o ::.cooler( tJ 

{c) t._llt: -~;1:e .... ~ . ere in..l'o::.:..J. ... U. o:i.· fJU.t' l~it ... :r·-. .:t::t. i~·1 trllor.~ 
<.>..;>e.t•c.:;;lon~' (;;.o ... u._:·_;v ... ~ .• ·~:u,t l;i.lu .p00pl, to uc ln:ror;-~od [ ro 
thv ~ ... t.l:l·~t: .;hu ... u ... vo ueliln _to"·u ll·"lyCu.l 1,1 till8 co l·Lc~1oi1. 

(dj f'unuL ;·.or·~ _ottGll to ~iw .fl'•O.,)l·. in }rooc.::, ,n.rticu., 
ltc.rly i11 ~h- .i.'Ol'IQ 01' ~·ole coins !lt' :.;ole. : upoloonc; and 

(o) tiw ctdq_ucs cerri (• ful.L load. 6.uri!; C£ oL. ::-r·i. : (he 
"U"S -~~•~.t. Llr i.nfol';-,t.~:lon h. l;lu.tt .:.urla.z-: .:;~,c:;, ;,riJ ti1·:.: 
~d~ques onrr,y abov.b f'O in~.:l;e~;;<i of' ~o o~· JO •:.ilic:-:. the;_.· cou.ld 
lilQI'l.'Y '· ) 

lrvin 

Gt.iro. 
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MOSES A. LEAVITT, Secretory 

April 28, 1944 

l<!r. John\'/. Pehle, Executive Director 
War Refugee Board 
!·lain Treasury Building - Room 288-IJ 
1.'/ashington, D.C. 

Dear John: 

I 
I am enclosing copy of Reuben Resnik's repo~t from .. Turkey, 
which he gave to Ira Hirschmann for us, I am sure it will 
be of interest to you, 

I em also sending a copy of it to Miss Hodel for the use 
.of such members of the staff who may be interested, 

MAL:BK 
encl. 

S)trely yours, 

/~ 
M0 ses A. Lea'vitt 
Secretary 
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• 
RcPOJi.T ON ,CTI VITII;;S 

From February 191,1, to Murch 21,1944 
Reuben B. Resntk 

HoPOKT/,NT: !1;uch of the information in this report is based on data secured from 
official bodic:s and us such should be treuted in strictest confidence'. 

llf.SIS OF THf. fu.PORT: 

'i'his report is based on conferences, negotiations, meetings, interviews, and the 
proc:uct of those c;ct.ivities during a period of roughly six weeks. During thil< 
period I spent time ~n four places: Cuiro, Jerus01lom, Istunbul., t.r1l~ura. At 8tcch 
of th<csc. plc..,es I found it nec~ssury to conf<~r v.ith officialdom, dirEctors of 
c.bencies thc...t were relat.,~d to our field of :lnterc::st, and finu.lly, w-Lth pcrnons 
v;ho cum<: from occupied areas to n.::utn~ countries c,n route to Palc:stine or for 
permuncnt residence in Turkey. Tt is- unnocesnury to list the va~;t r.umber of psoplr-. 
whom I have sean and with whom I h,,v<o confcrTod. 

This rEport is being :1undod to Mr. Iru L Hirschmann, a represenktive of the \;e.r 
Refugee; Boc.rcl c.ttached to the i.mc.ricr..n Embassy "t Ankuru.. ~ir. Hirschm£cnn ht.s 
&greocd to hund tU.s rc:port to i,.r. Jos<'!ph G. Hymc.n, Executive Vice ChE.irrr.t.n of the 
;,mcricc:n Joint Distribution Commit tcw. I he."'' hc.d occc.sion t·J c.ork closely 'l,i th 
fm'. Hirschm.,nn and I wc.nt to ,·,cknov;ledg8 his vc._;_w.blce coop"r,.tion und courtesy. 
I sh£>11 k.ve occc.sion to reL.tco morcc of his L.ctivities '.nd interest in some of the 
spc:ciul problems with whi.ch the JDC is concern.::d. 

KnTUHiO Of THIS flliPORT: 

The following subj;;cts 11ill be included in this report: 

1) Ino11tigrcction from and through Turkey to Palestine und other c.reas 

2) Emigrution from oth.':r countries 

3) Repatriution of Turkish nc.tion&ls from France 

4) Other mi5ration programs 

5) Special projects of th., Viar Refugee Board 

6) Propos&.l to have the Anglo-Amcric"--l Shipping Pool make avuilc.ble 
ships to the Internation£:1 Red Cross 

7) Efforts to organiz8 movemsnts of populc,tions fror.1 occupied areas 
to ports of e>mbark£ttion 

8) 

9) 

Organization of mi~r:__. tion ser,Iic;;;;s in Isbmbul by 
a) Jev;ish l1genc~" 
b) Loccl cmmr,unity 

Food P&rcel service 
a.) From Teher~ t·.) Polish, L~tviu1, Litbuunian, Esthoni[;.n 

refugeE:s nov; in f,si&.tic Russi& 
b) From Lisbon to Theresienstadt 
c) From Istunbul to Transnistria, Tht:resienstu.dt, Yu5osl~:eviu. 

&ncl possibly Bulguri,l. 

(over) 
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10) Currency trwsfere1 to occupi\;d arcus 

ll) Vocutionul truining proj..,ct 

12) Assist1<t1ce to loc:c1 communi tie,s 

13) Bulk"n rC;lief units 

14) JDC Advisory Commitke in P:,les~ine Mld its reh.tionship to 
progr~omn in the l~iddle East 

15) Coop..,rative r8lationship with the J~11ish !t;;ency 

16) Sp&ciul efforts r,tade by Juabtcssador Steinhardt :.nd 111r. Hirschn:c.nn 
in connE.ction V1i th th<C pl&ns cf the 11c.tr Refug,;e Board 

17) Sm1n.u.ry of curre.nt si tuution in occupied countries us obt&ined 
fro1;-, refuiees 

18) SurcJ:tary, generu.l comments, wcl intiicuted moxt steps . 

..r.- ..j:- -::-

1. Im,,;igrr.tion from and throu"h Turk<oy to P;~lustinG Wld Other Areus 

o1c.jor ,.,ctivity in mi!;rL.tory ;;;ovemcnts to Palestine through &nd from Turkey begtill. 
in r.:r.rch 1942. J.t no timoc during th~ pest two yeurs hc.s this"movement c.ssumed 
large proportions. In 1943 refugees in tn.nsit through Turkay for Pulestine 
numbe:red: 

1) Rumania: 141 
2) Hungc.ry: 373 
3) Bulguria: 128 

Tokl 642 

A group of 252 ptJrsons destined for Palestine but not admitted i'ere sent to 
Cyprus. During this period, in addition, Greek refugees coming by 1'11J.Y of Qe~me 
und Izmir, passing through Turkey but not throll§,h Ist<.nbul, numbered 327. Ther2 
was also W1 exchWlge of enemy nationals in Pulestine for an equeJ. number· of pc;r
sons from enemy countries, numbering 121. Miscellaneous: 10. In ether words, 
ouring 1943 there passed through Turkey for Palestine and Cyprus from <~.1 sources 
a totc.l of 1352 persons. Turkish m. tionuls who left Turkey for Pillestine numb<:r&d, 
for the period from M1.rch 194;> to Decerr,ber 31, 191.3, 1921. During the month of 
February 1944, 55 persons c.rrived in Turkey from Bulgaria en route to Pc.lestine, 
12 from Rumw1ia, 78 from Hungary, and approximately 74 from Greece. In addition, 
ubout 200 persons resident in Turkey 18ft for P&lestine. During the early dcys 
of lil"rch somG 46 Bulgurian children cum•3 throu5h. Most of the above migration 
movements were financed by the JDC. \h thin the next week or ten days a group 
of 150 immigrunts from Rumunia is expected; 135 will be children and 15 adults. 

In connection V<ith migru.tory movements of persons from occupied countries, I v.ish 
to summarize briefly a stutement V<hich Mr. Barl~s represents us an agreement ~~rked 
out between him und Dr. Schwartz: The JDC to pay for maintenance, clot}1ing, etc., 
and transportation· from the frontier to Haifa. In the case of immign.tlon from 
Turkey, the sum of $70 per person to be allowed. r.t· is estimated that there might 
be up to 200 persons leaving monthly. Iri the case of movements prior to September 
1943 Dr. Schwartz approved the payment of trunsportation for 380 persons at $70 each 
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pccym._rlt to be '"'"de to the Jev.ish At;oncy which &dv;.nced the funds. In & cccblG from 
l;r. S~lwn:rtz on March 20, 1')44 the foll.n.ing stutem<ilnt WI>S made: 

11 •••• \I'-' huve ugr.;ed to P'-'Y trc:nsportc.tion refugees from BGJ.kws tlrr:LvJ.ng 
Turkc>y for P>~lcstinu aS l'>vll c:s ccrtc.in c~nount locu.l t;roup proceeding 
!';.lcstine und hc.ve for this purpose appror,riated !:·14,000 monthly as per 
=:.ur co!nrer:::;__tion with Bc.rlc...s .. . 11 

2. J:.mi,rc.j;ion from Other Countries 

L:.H. in hnu;,ry 191.4 the Middle; E!ist Rdief Wld Hehabilitettion Administr,.ction 
( l1:..:.n.a .... ) bub-'li the tr ~,:·!sL.::r to S~;:,ypt of some 20,000 S'::'-C.':..llcd '1Yugoslo.v 11 rcf'Ut>t.:E.:S 
\.ho v.~...~rL: in rt-fUt,.:-;.--~ c<L::!ps in southtrn It.J.ly: B&r.i, Brindisi, '1'a.ru.nto, Fe;rri..Jfi:Jnt.(;. 
Tt is sc.id thut rr.c~y of thc:so refugees hcd (;O;;c to Yug1slc.via from oth<Or countries 
: __ ne-t from sor.:e of the isl.:.Lnds off the D&ltnu.tj w1 cor.;.st. ·,·d-J3n I v.,;as in Cairo in l0..tt:: 
J;..nu;..ry 1944, th<il first .;roup (4,300) hc.cl wr.Ju6y been tdwn to the camp 11 El ShLtt 11 

(form~rl,v & British &.rmy cump) nt.:<:....r Sue:z. It WL-8 indic~.ted thut most, if not e:.ll, 
of thes,, 20,000 rc:fut;ees vmld be resettled in this cc.mp v,ithin the next few Vi88ks. 
In the first group of 4,300 there. ,,ere only ;n J...,v,ish persons. Some ob:;;ervers 
thought the. t '· much l~ rger proportion v.ouJ.d bd found in subsequent groups. (It is 
importcllt to note tlw.t these r<efugees were bein,; trt.nsfcrred on two lc.rge British 
troop ships, formerly po.ss<eng,_,r ships opero.te;d by the Grlyni<J.-Am8ricu Line. I 
:Joint this e>ut becausco it inciic:ut0s the possibility of effecting the transfe:r of 
groups of r"fug8es if anr.i wh,,n & government dc:sires to t:.ke the necessary steps.) 
Thero hccve been smu.ll 5roups froE; other ph.ces, e.,;. in eurly Februc_ry a smc.ll 
group of nine children was brought to Cairo from ;:. Kcmya rc:fugee cam]' in trt.nsit 
to p,_l.,stine. 

Thc;re have been movcmen ts of refugees from Polc.nd t0 Slovc.kiu rend froni Slovillda 
to Hung2.r;;, all offcctGd by the use of false. pc.ssports, visas, etc. Small groups 
of these persons have found thc,ir v.c.y to Turkey and thence to Pclestine. 

3. Keputri~tion of Turkish Nation~ls from Fre~ce 

During the past few months c. bout 335 Turkish Jews who lived in Fr!in·ce for v&rying 
lengths of time were repatriated to Turkey. They came in groups of. about 50, the 
lLst 5 roup coming on March 20. Of this 5 roup ·of 51, 36 were in need of assisttnce. 
It is estinouted that a totul of approximE,tely 700 v.-ill come to Istanbul and that 
bstv.een 50% and 60/~ will need assistc.nce. It is estimated that about 10,000 Jews 
of Turkish nLtionality c..re now in Fri.lllce, but the Turkish Government h&s not seen 
fit to recognize all of then-. c:s subjects for repatriation. A law states that pe-r
sons of Turkish nutionali ty who did not return to the country between 1918 wd 
1928 t.<re not entitled to the full benefits of Turkish nutionulity, wd therefore 
most of the 10,000 persons will reF.,c.in in Frunce, E.lthough it is ·reported that 
th<OrG might be 3ome rela:xution of the lt.w in the ccse of children·,, who obviously 
could not return to Turkey during this period. The problem of th.e repatri&tes 
bus become a serious one, hnd we huve set up a comn.ittee here to_t;l.ec.l with it. Vie 
huve dev.oloped tentLtive bud,;ets for fmnilies und individue.ls, U~d:it is estimated 
th&t ccpproximately t9,000 a month l<ill be nted.eqto cover the costs; of t_rds op8re.tic'l 
There is divided opinion here ,,s to whether the loc&l community ca,n meet a purt of 
the costs. Until this question is decided I ht.ve authorized the J,oce.l group to 
mc.ke expenditures on the basis of these rehson&ble budgets, the funds coming out 
of balunces held by Goldanberg for other local oper&tions. I cabled Schwartz sug
gesting the sum of $9,000 monthly to be cppropriated for the next six months, and 
cccided that any funds not utilized for this purpose could be ueed for a number of 
other urgent matters that have arisen, und for still others-which ure likely to 
develop here. 

(over) 
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It shoub be noted th,.t the level of service e:><.tended to '"11 5roups of dependents 
is quite low, c.nd much will hc.ve to be (;one to improve the service thc.t \'•e hr.ve 
:.lreLCciy org:.<nized for this group. 

• You <..re r:.we1re of the study thnt \t:<:3 t..uttorized of Yemcnite ·refugees in Acien. This 
\',L s completed by Mr. !brry Viteles in Decemb0r·194.3 end copies were to be mc.de 
uv&ilable to the Nev, York office ilnd to the Lisbon officG. I re&d the roport in 
P:.hstine in curly FGbruury. Dr. M'-'.gnes lll£,de the following recommendction on the 
busis of thut report: 

l) D.cfruy exp0nses incurr.cd by the: Ad<:n Governm·ont during the one-month 
qu&.rcntine pariod, which would '-'.mount roughly to 6,000 pounds sterlins. In this 
conn8ction it should beo st;,tcd thc.t th~ Je\•,ish Afi,cncy hus ugreed to contribute. 
2,000 pounds towc.rd this cc.rco. 

2) Reli2f for 1,600 r"fugc"'s c.fter rc:lease from cluc.runtinE· &nd until trt.ns
portction is secured for those for v1hom cartificntes have been obtained, W1d for 
those: to b" repc.tri;..t<od to Yemtm b-:cc.usc- of illGligibility to go to Pal<Jstine. An 
~stim&ted budgot of Cl08,000 \',c.s pres~nted, of r;hich ~~:42,000 was required for 
rdic:f, ts,ooo for ro3patric.tion, t1o,ooo for sularies, muinten10.nce, travelling 
<expenscos to ".nd from Aden for tv.o nurs8s &nd dircoctor, ~on& t~8, 000 for oth-sr c,x
ponsE.e of personnE:l while c:~t Aden . 

.3) .S40,000 to be E:ppropriuted for tr.:.nsl-'ortLCtion for approximc.toly 1,000 of 
th0 1,600 now in P.den, this ~:40,000 reprc;senting about hulf the totul ccst. Pro
Lossor Kligler iol1G three: nurses ;;~re> scheduled to lc:&V8 Pulcstino on Fobruc;.ry 15, 
1944. 

Dr. Schw:.rtz o.skeci Dr. f;J;.,;;nt:s to requ0st the J\dGn Government to '-'.Ssume the que.rnn
tine expenses :md c.lso quc;stioned th0 cost :)f repectriution of the Y.:;menito Jews 
who woulci hc.ve to return to Yemen. Lisb,on c.lso c.uthorized pL:ymcn t of trL<nS
port&tion costs us requested by Dr. Mc,§,n.cs (~'40,000), but no e.uthority wt.s g,n.nted 
for further commitments. L10.t.;r Dr. Schwartz agreed to underwrite 6,000 pounds 
quaruntine "xpens<os (lass 2,000 pounds contributed by the Jewish Ag;;ncy), but 
with respect tc relief requirements after r<:le<.se from quarantine Schwc:rtz stc.ted 
thc.t the .TDC was v.illing to consider it on c. month to month basis. Schwartz c.lso 
cc.blcd t.h<.t the Committee hc.d incurr;,d conunitmonts on b.ohalf of the JDC ~>ithaut 
prior upprovlil. Hco urged me to mek.; th~:t cleE,r to the Committee. My discussions 
v.ith Dr. Magnes on this score were n.)t very productive; he felt tht:ct the Comn:ittee 
should hf.cve lo:ore freedor:-, in such matters. Schwartz lc.ter found it necessary to 
cable Dr. Mugnes directly, stuting: 

" ...• All of u:; hc.vo fullest confidence judgment &nd your recommondutions 
fullest considerc.tion but obviously only one ce;ntrul committee CL.!l de
tennine final policy and ability cope probl8ms -::.f this nature particularly 
now in view substu.ntial deficit expucted this years bud;:;et cannot und8r
tcka responsibilities new ,_re;as v;ithout CE<reful deliberction and 'formal 
cons&nt c&ntrt.l body. Pleaso advise; ;;h&ther staff depo.rted for Aden ...• 11 
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The itliyd1 l3.:,t hc.s ht.d two sm~ll ships t.Vi..i.l.uble for s;,ilin;; from Constt.n~t., und 
;_f'ter C'1nsider:,.ble; clelc_y t:nough peopl8 hc_d )1t-pers mr.cle c.vcih:.bl<C to l81CVG -Jn thr~o<; 
ships. Thor,, is a qu.ostion as to the se:c:worthim:ss of the vessc,ls. As u rr.&ttf,r 
of fc.ct, thco lntcrn:.timu:l Red Cross rc:fusecl to secure sufc; conduct for the v.os7 
sels, but rc:ports o.re th&t one of the, bot.ts will sail and is due to &rriVG in 
IstU1bul shortly. One of thc.se e.hips <crl'iv~d with 21,3 ptcSs<mgors on 3/31/44. 
Anothcr due: to '-'rrive shortly 1 t.nc organizution fo~thcrs is eotn:; ahead. 

) • Spe>cinl Pro j ~cts of the m.r Refu5eE: Bourd 

li;r. J-lirschmm1n c~;me. to Ankara ec.rly in February as represent;.tive of the \;Lcr 
}t_:,fu,c;c Board. He r.r.s invGsted ~lith broad p01~ers. His major interest v;o.s to 
survey the pr,;sent f&cili tieos &nd to effect plo.ns for moving refug88i3 from v.horevt:r 
it ,.,..,_s pJssible. Th.: most likdy opportunity thc.t prc_sent.;d itself v;as thG move
n;ent of children (for whutl C<'Ortificattes are uvuilable) from Rum&nir., BulgC!ria c.nd 
Hungc.ry. Thcor<~ were 3everccl mc.jor problGrnS in this connection. An important one 
\'~c.::; sccurin~ transit vis u.s fr·)nl the Turkish Government~ At tho present time th0 
Turkish Gov<Ornmcnt issues only nino visc.s per week for c~rtificate holders to 
!'<..lostine from l3ulgc.r lo., Run;&niu c.nd Hungary. It is estimated that those nine 
vis11s include r•)Ughly botvmcn 27 !illd 30 persons, c:.nd th<!t therefore the total 
group that could come per v;e:e.k from these three countries '''ould bo somewhat less 
th<.n 100. At no time sinc0 th:o Turkish Govr,rnrnent ccllo, .. ec: this number were, there 
as mcny cs 100 persons corning through Turk"y in one >~ce:c. It is scid that if 
there were pressure for larger numbers to come throuc,h the Turkish Government 
might re-examine the mutter. This problem WLS one >~i th which the -1mr RefugGe 
BoC>rd wc.s concerned, and if trcnsport<>tion were av·c.ilc.ble from, say Const&nzu to 
Istnnbul only, ;:;nd by h.nd from IstE.nbul to Ht.ifa, the yuestion of transit visas 
would be en importunt one. Since, however, trunsport<.tion v.ill probb.bly be mc.de 
&vt.ilable from Consttmza directly to HdfL., troosi t visas at this time are no~ the 
major problem. In. this connection it should be pointed out thr.t for at least two 
months visc.s that huve been upproved at lmkura ho.ve not arrived "t Turkish Con
sulates (or offices representin~ Turkish interests) in uny of the occupied ar~as. 
Ther"' havc been many promises and reo.ssure:nces, but very little has hRppencd. 

Trunsport&.tion was important .. Turkish vessels, being neutral WJd accessible, 
presented & likely possibility. Before a Turkish vessel could be utilized for 
this purpose the Turkish Government insisted that it be indemnified for the loss 
of cny ship, notwithst<illding the f~ot that the boats r.re covered by insurance. 
Acoordingly, the Wb.r Refuge.o Bourd requE:sted the United States Government to in
demnify the Turkish Government in the event that a ship was lost. This the United 
States Government agreed to do. At this point negotiations are taking place for 
the use •Jf a 4,000-ton vessel (S.S. Tir&) >~hich at the maximum can accomrr.od&te 
1, 500 passengers. It <:p;:>e&rs that the ship v.ill shortly be reudy to sail for 
Constanza and mocy call there between April 6 E-nd 10. It will be under the super
vision of the Intern,tional Reel Cross, and v1ill w;:,it until safe conduct is gronted. 
According to present reports, this m&y tllke cs long as " month, <.lthough efforts 
are being made to accelerate the process. Negotir.tions concerning the cost of the 
ship have not been completed, but v.ill be approximatdy •r.L. 175,000, with 8Xtra 
ch&rges for food, etc. I advisGd Mr. Hirschmhlln ;md the Ambassador that the JDC 
v;as prepared to pc.rticipate in the cost of transportation, and,· if necessary, t6 
underwrite the full cost. 

It should be noted that consent for the use of tho vessel has b.oen given for :mly 
one trip. There is divided opinion as to whether the ve·ssel -,,ill be made avail
able for other trips, some insisting that the first tr±jl will furnish a basis for 

(over) 
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continued voy;,ges, oth.:.rs clciming thatth.:. Turkish Government will l.>elieve that 
it ht.s dischc.rged its 11 humuni tc.rioo 11 oblit>htions by making availa_l:lle u small 
merchant ship for the transfer of refugees for a single 'trip. In the meantime 
thclr8 have been reports that the Germun hold on Rumania became stronger immediate
ly follov.ing the occupc. tion of Hungary, and some doubts have been expressed us to 
the possibility of' hF;ving persons reO>.dy for embarkation. Moreover, it is thought 
that Constanza may be bombed. In discussing v.ith Wa-. Hirschmann the matter of' 
securing oth<o~r transportation facilities, he expressed the""view that the Turkish 
bolit might become a permanent measure, and in the event that a regular shuttle 
s2rvice between Haifa and Constunza were established, the need for additional 
trunsportution on thct run would not be so great. Hm1ever, I urged Mr. Hirschmann 
to press further the suggestion of securing shipping from the Anglo-Americhll ship
ping pool. I have also urged him to continue investiguting the possibility of ob
taining a Portuguese boat. From the first, requests were made of the JDC office 
in Lisbon to explore this possibility. Negotiations were entered into but were 
interrupted because no assurances could be given that refugees would be av&ilable 
on precise d&tes, D.lld other importD.llt facts were not obtainable because of various 
complications. Now, however, ussur;;.nces htlV0 come from the Intern&tional Red 
Cross (these were received directly by telephone from Buchurest to IstUlbul on 
Murch 20) that ptJrsons would be nvililable at Constanza for trUlsfer to Hnifa. 
Moreover, there is ev8ry renson to continue explorution of other trD.llsportation 
possibilities since at the prasmt time thera is perr11ission for only one trip for 
the Turkish ship. 

Mr. HirschmUln reportGd tk. t he h;.d h&<i conferences with interested pur ties con
cerning the mover,;ent of L.r;;e nunbars of' Jev.s in Transnistria to other parts of Ru
::,WJiL. At the time this reJ'Jrt is heine; written there is no cleur inform&tion 
here on the number of persons thut !:L,vu actually been moved. A telegrli·m from Kolb 
sever&.l days age- rep·::>rted that &.b::>ut 15,000 persons from Transnistria were trens
fc;rrsd ta oth8r ureas and it is thought that o. substantial number were Jev.ish. 

6 fr·:E·i)Sal t•) huV8 the Ando-Americb.Il Ship<>ine; Pool make available ships to the 
Internution&l Red Cross 

I lllivc< submitt"d sevural memoranda to Mr. Hirschmann b.lld have &lso made; the.m avail
t.ble to Dr. Schvmrtz, und I know thut the New York office has knov,ledge of the pro
posul ;,hich urged the. transfer ·Jf vessels from th0 AnGlo-American shipping pool to 
th.o ivur Refue,ee Bourd which, in turn, would e;ive them to tha Internutionul R8d 
Cross to operate under Swiss registry. Thesa vessels would be manned by neutr'J. 
crews, with safe conduct, and perform ~HillY tasks in connection with relief, reha.bi
litation und emigrc.tion, on~o of the most important being the tr&nsportation ·?f r.;,
fugees from Constanza, Burgaz, and Varna (?) to havens of refuge. I have cabled 
Lisbon several tines on this mutter und urged the New York office to take up 
the m .. tter with Washington. Mr. Hirschmann agreed to discuss the question y,i th 
the War Refugee Board. 

7. Efforts to organize movements of oopul&.tions from occupied areas to ports of 
embarkation 

One of the major problems in transporting refugees from occupied area~ is 
bringing them from points of concentration to ports of embarlcation. One of the 
main ports at this stage is Const~nza; other possibilities are Burgaz and Varna 
(?) Processing of refug~e~iP_fu~ occupie~ country is not easY.; therefore it 
became ne'cessary to determine from the International Red Crof~B whether people 
could be made available and whether that organization could'assist. The help 
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af J ev:i sh leeders in these communi ties was also enlisted, but this \'/CS lnter
ru:Jt<:d f vr r while. because twenty-six outstanding J m·1ish leauers in Buch[,rest 
who were concerned v:ith this problem, were taken into custociy c.nd were only 
recently rele~sed. On i·1lerch 20, word was received directly from Buch&rest. by 
.• 1r. Gilbc;rt. Simonu of the International Red Cross while he was in Istanbul, 
i.Lciicating that persons could be mad~ available, -.and thore Vi&S every reason 
t'J go c.he&U VJith securing tr&nsportation. The s1tu~tion 1nay, hm1ever, be 
o.,xiified in the light of militr.r:>· developm~;nts within the lest tv:enty-four 
hcJurs. (I was also informeci thet it wes possibl<C to process emigres thr-:mgh 
o:nother source - •jne that w<.s used for the p1::ssengers of the "Aliyt.h Bet" 
vecssels.) 

8. Orgnnize.tion .:lf migration services in Istanbul 

c) The Jewish Agency 

Thc: Jewish Agency open.tes & migrati,)n office under the direction of Chaim 
Barlas. Thto office is maintained in the Pera Pal&.ce Hotel; in addition 
there &re other offices of £. :nore or less u~offici£cl nsture in the homes Jf 
members of the staff. On the steff of the J..gency 2nd relat&d to its oper~tions 
in ~ne way or c.nother are fourteen pt;rsons and a number of clerks. Not E.ll 
of these f~urteen persons Bre un the staff of the Jev:ish Agency &S such. Some 
carry on other operations end represent party interests in Palestine. For 
oxample, representatives of the Revisionists, Hashomer Hatzai"r, Agudo:th Israel, 
;vlapei, are concerned with migration problems, keep up corncspondence nith 
persons in occupied areas, and pe.rticip&te in a so-called council mad& up of 
representatives ~f various parties concerned in the local progr&m. Some 
party members have more specific tasks such as sending funds into certain 
areas, arranging for vessels, reviewing press reports, accelerating Zionist 
propasanda, etc. Burlas is supposed to be_the hean of all ~perations. 
There is practically no uecentre.lizstion or division of labor. Me.ny persons 
here, s::J,ne quite competent, complain that they are unable to utilize their 
skills anG. that Barlas refuses to share responsibilitie: with them. Barlas 
very rarely has time for any one subject because he insists on conoentr&ting 
everything in his ovm hands. The criticism of concentration leveled against 
-him by almost every~ne h~re, in and out of the operation is, I believe, a 
legitimate one. There is, moreover, much confusion and duplication of effort. 
The result of all this is that insufficient concentrated and careful consider
ation is given many important problems. Moreover, Be.rlas recognizes many 
people as threats to his position and sees the introduction of any new person 
as a potential undermining of his st&tus. P~ undercurrent of dissension 
and tenseness characterizes the whole situe.tion end, I believe, inhibits more 
effective work. It has also not been_possible to secure factual information 
on certain matters. For example, I have been unable to secure a statement 
of the exact cost for emigrants from occup~ea countries end from Turkey to 
Palestine for the months of December 1943 and Je~uery snd~February 1944. 

b) The Local Community 

The Jewish Agency has requested Mr. Simon Brod, & 'retired merchant, to assist_ 
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in securing trnnsit visas, r&ilroad trsnsportation, food lodging, etc, ¥.11en 
Turksih roratriates began _to come here, I found it necessary to set up & sr"r
vice f<e•r them, end we organized a loc&l com:nitt&e com:)osed of Mr. R&ph&el 
Ke.rako, ;~r. E. Goldenberg and i~r. David Soriano. Efforts ere nov1 in the i'1i
tic.l st&ges anu obviously t':ill need improvement. In the mePntime, all r-ept.t-
riates in need of care are being extenued assistance. " 

9. Food Parcel Service 

e) From Teheran to Polish, Latvian, Lithuanian, 
Esthonian refugees now in Asiatic F,ussia 

In early February I conferred with Mr. Cha1·les Pess;n&n in Jeruse.lew concerning 
our pc:rccl service at Teheran. He rGport£d that for five weeks preceuing 
Februe.ry 1, 7,500 food parcels tvE:re s<ent from Teh0ran. It was his opinion 
that this rate could not continuo, but thet E.t least 5,000 monthly could bco 
sent, end that sufficient su;:>plios r:cre on hanci to keep the project going for 
c::t least five months. LenLl-Lcase supplies in Cairo which were originally 
consigned to the Polish Govc:rnment for Polish refugees were promised to the 
JDC bcce.use the Polish Gov..,rnment could not me.ke use of the supplies. I 
could not settl.o the question t••hen in Cairo because I did not know what sup
plies \\'ore needcc! or in ·:•hut qm:ntities. I left the metter open until ~ 
could discuss it r;i th Passmc:n &nd until he could come to Cairo to comoleto 
negotietions. There remains the, question whether they can be given t~ the 
JDC or 1\'hether they r:ill havG t<.:. be purchased. I suggested to Passman th&t 
he go i:ruoedi<. tely to Cairo to select the necE:ssary su;:>plies, and he llgreed. 

The Russian Government has ,~acie avail&ble facilities for tranportetion from 
Bc.sra to Teheran end hrcs c.lso stationed D. customs officiul in the JDC were
house in Teheran, thus obvic.ting the necessity for further formclities c.t 
the frontier. The Iran postnl euthori ties heve &lso stntioned £, person in 
our wcrehouse, and all urrangements for the use of the postal service ere taken 
care of at tlw warehouse, without the pc.ckages going thr·ough the regul&r 
postal channels. This obviously facilit~tes the handling and increases the 
speed of the whole operation. I hav6·previously suggested to the Ne>. Yor~ 
office that supplies be purchased in the United States and shipped to Basra 
by transport 1oade available by the f'liiddle E&st Supply Center. One hundred 
tons of this shipping space is made available to American relief agencies 
each m~nth, and JDC is eligible to secure some space. 

Recently the Palestine Government permitted the export of 20,000 pairs of shoes, 
available for use anywhere. They were offered to the package service emv.nating 
from Istanbul but at this stage the situation is too uncertain· to make definite 
plans for their use. Perhaps some can be used for the package service in Te
heran if all other elements in the offer are satisfactory. The offer: 20,000 
pairs at 36,000 pounds sterling. 

b) From Lisbon to Theresienstadt 

Approximately 8,000 packages a month are sGnt from Lisbon to internees in The
resienstadt. These parcels weigh one kilo and contain four tins of sardines -
cost if2,00 per parcel incluc\ing postel service. 

c) From Istanbul to Transnistria, Theresienstadt, Yugoslavia and possibly 
Bulgaria 
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Dur:Ln~ Llle latt·3!' part of 19/,J the JDC secured. a license to senu as inuc}l o.s 250 
tons of fo<>·l to TheresienstaC:t nnd Trsnsni:;tria. Lo.tcr the l.iccnse nas llm<~ntled 
to include Yugoslrivia, end rcce:ntly I su:;:ustccl it to be ~,mended to include Bul
garia, since it nlly be O.csirable to send food there. Thi~-> ho.s not been finally 
detGrmined. We agreed to 1ouke foo,; avc . .i.lable on tl1e conuition the.t the Internation
al Red Cross \'lould distribute it there in agreement with the loce.l Jewish communi-
ties anu loco.l Jewish leaders in those &reas. " 

From the beginning the Interna tiono.l Red Cross su~c;ested that the purcha:oi.n;; ~nd 
other f'E.cilifus of the United Kinguom Commercial Corporation (UI~CC) be utilize>cl. 
For one reason or another, the suggestion n.s..s not follo·.:ed, but C.lT&n[>::ments wel'G 
:·wde by Mr. Bnrlas 2nd a group of assisto.nts ni th the Antalyr~ For\'Je.rding Comlx:.n:;·, 
ordinarily engaged. only in transportation, not only to transport the goods, but c-.lso 
to !)Urchasc them. All manner of delays were encountered in securihg a l'ccense for 
the export of tlw goor.:s, and 'i!hen I e.rrivcd in Ist::.nbul the middle of Februt~::-y, the 
goods hnd not even been packed. The pac~·:B[;O oris;ine.lly agreed upon l'las to ;·:eigh 
five 'r;:ilos and to be made up of bulnma (n nutritious refined r·esidue o.r re.isin~), 
hazel nuts, figs, apricots, raisins, soap F..nd mar;crine. Luter the mc:.rgarinc &.nd 
the raisins had to be eliminatec1. since an export license could not be obtained, and 
the quantity of bulsuna v;as incrC:o.secl. The ve.lue of' each pc.ckage is approxim&tely 
ii6. 50. (Sone of the food may beo sold by the Intemationd fieu Cross in Rumania 
and nith those i\mds other supplies _purchc..sed.) The five kilo~ of supplief:l uill 
be packed in textile bags an<i ec.c11 ux1i.t of ten bL&;s pe.cked in burlap. Both the 
cloth <md the burlap can be used for clothing. 

Origi!mlly it ;vas suggestGd that of the 10,000 parcels abou~ four-fifths be sent 
to Transnistria, and one-fifti1 to Ther·esienst:.tc~t. Both of these possibilities 
seem to be out of the question for the moment. It is c·eported that most of the 
Transnistria."ls he.vG been evacu&ted tu othe1· pe.rts of Rumania, and bulk shiproent 
to Theresienstadt is not likdy, although this nw.y be possible to effect &ftar the 
goods are in Bucharest •. It is es~imated thc.t the first 10,000 \';ill cost $68,500 
exclusive of insurance. I am no\'/ completing insurance arrangements with a com
pany used by the UKCC. It is our plan to use the balance of the funds for adC.i
tiom:.l supplies if feasible. The food i.s rec.dy to go. Three frieght cars '"i'll 
leave for Bucharest on Mr.rch 27 ; the rel'laini.nt; two cars will probably leave ;·,i.
thin a week or ten days·" I am mc.king efforts to conununicate with William Fildel'
man, informing him of the shipment of supplies, and am also trying to reach him 
through Sally i·Aayer because it i.s important, for obvious reasons, that c;reat dis
CFetion be used in reaching Filderman. 

Reports from Rw,ania stated that citrus fruits are much in demand and bring high 
prices. I immediately tried to gat a permit for their export from Turkey. Until 
recently I was hopeful, but I rece:Lved final ;·:ord that the license could not be se
cured. Even i.f a permit could nov1 be granted, it i.s doubtful i.f the oranges would 
last to bring good prices in Rumania. 

In connection with the focd parcel service, I set up a committee of comr,etent persons 
in Istanbul, incluuing Carl Austrian of the United States Corrunerci.al Corporation 
(USCG), to revier1 our project up to the present and explore wc.ys of i.mproving·methor\~ 
end accelerating further shipment either in bulle or in individual paclrages. Fe have 
already concluded that purchasing and other facilities of the USCG end UKCC arp. to 
be employed. Among other advantages that r;otild accrue to us is the favorable re.te of 
exchange which r:as not made twe.ilable at the t:i.me of the first purchase. (Our presen' 
rate is T.L. 1.28 for *1.00). 

* All cars have gone. 
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T he Je:·::i;,i1 .t'.genc;-t is sending .::o:.10 .intlividu.:-;1 food p[:rcels through regulc..1· Turkish 
;nc.ils .::nd lhcy ~1C!.c1 l1CJ funds uvr.ilflblc; for th.::.t purpose. rrhey t!'wrefore as~:ed for 
u lo'"' of {,.10,000 with \"lhlch to send fo0ci. I instructe<.l Si1oond to send l;h.c expor
ter ~~10,000 for individur..l !:JHCkl:l[;e.s ru1d I h~Ye un agreement siL,nc:c:t by Lkrlnn tv re
~x:x the !lloney short.ly. These fooU !)V.rcels include tho fW.me suppli0s o.s E..:.re :Ln vur 
pnckagc:s, With the ~Jdition of pork fat, rrhich \',18 were not permitted to exp :.r"t., ca1-..i 
whic!1 is not nmv pc:c:nitted, but is being sent tt.'1J'1'lay. 

:L.O. Currency t.ransfers to gccupieU erens 

Cnrrtl1l:y trunsf\}rS tv occupied arcc.s t::1ko pl.:- c:e in thG foJ.loVIinr~ wny:::;: 

~:) Food suppl i.es nrc shipped to r)ccu;Jiec:. ureas, vrhere they &ro salt:~ ancl ethel"' 
sup;:>lies purchased r;i tC1 the funus; 

t) Loc~l fnnds ar.:: borrm·,:ed and halO. fvr acconnt.s in ·the United Stc.tGEJ Pales
tine, Sr:i tzc1·l;:-:nd .:.nd el.:;~-:;1,7~1erc: 

c) Funds <ll'C sent b? othvr mcc?.ns. 

All throe methods D.r~ presently omployec: by groups operating in IstF~nbul for relief 
in occutiiel~ areas. I suc;ge::. t~::0. ti18 possibility of hc-:vint; fundG sent through the 
fccilities of the Intcrn&tionnl Red Cross, ~-nd osked thE:ir clelegLCce in Ankar-a if 
Ge:n~vc: viould accept fundf; to be made nvailc.blc to reS[Jonsible persons in Rwna.nie., 
Slovc.kil!., Bulgaria, and Hunl;r_ry, on the e.sswnption th:."!t & license could be eecured 
tc send funds. There is, of coU!'3c, onL ob·\,icus rteckness in such :::. plE:..n, sinCe 
full !tnm-.·lcdge would be transmittcL1 to official bodie3 in th8 occupied c:.reas and
there could not be thG frced01r, that is so impo:ctLnt in CE:rr·yinc; on roliof for 
J8\':ish groups. In 211y event, Gr::nt:va' s vi.~r!s cr:: being solicited, and if Genevr~ 
is 7/illing we can then determine: if funds should be sent in ti1is mc .. nner.. There;; has 
bE:en made knov.rn some sources of funds in Slovb.k:ia, lhm:~;ary and Bulgeria., end I shr..ll 
report on available funds in Rumcnia v1ithin a short time. These persons &re willing 
to lfl[~ke funda r.:.v&ilable on a gu.&rB.ntee tht t their equivalent vlill be d0posited in 
Palestine or the United Ste.tcs. This whole matter te.l:es on added importDnce in the 
light of the neod for laree-scc:.le relief opera.tions in Hungary ~ncl Rume.nic.., and to 
a leEser extent Bulg;:.ria. 

II. Vocational training oroiect 

The vocutione.l trc.ining program he_s expanded be;:{ond l'l"hf..t \'!8.8 cvntemplc.tcd in Septt:::m
bcr 1943, and much le.rc;er swns are spent for these purposes. Up to this point, I 
have not felt justified in suggesting "- cheng& in om· participation unt.il ~e.nother 
and more adequate manner of effecting this tr8ining could be developed. There :rrc:y 
be better ways of doing it, .;;;.nd v;ith t. lees restrj.cted clientele participating in 
the training project. On the bu.ois of present. infornw.tion, it is f&ir to say tho.t 
certain groups are favored in training prr_.j ccts over others, probctbly- due to the 
fact that the pE:rsons in charge of the trc..inlng projects are friends of the tncinees. 
There are a number of other complicaticJns that h&ve a beru:·ing on our inter-organi
zational relationship in the United Stc.tes. I e}.:pect to discuss this very fully 
·d th Schrmrtz r;i thin a short time. After th<:.. t a report v:ill be made av:ailable. ;; t 
the moment it appears that large additiom:l funds will be necessary, 

l " "-• Assistance to local Communities 

a),_ Istanbul 
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.Tev·; sh prpulati.r-n: I.O,IJUO- 50,000. Luri.n'; the year 1943 the sum rf T.L.l23,1>29.84 
···as '"·"'~" ilvrti lc.l.'le fnr the local inrti tuti• ns and s<Orvices i.n Istanbul. Net all ~f 
t:·dr. has been p<=-.id tr- the varirus institutirns. Sr•me have net received fundf: be
crll!S8 th~.~.r have.: nrt :=.:uhmitted StFlternents; in thu Cafe r·f (·thers, Grldor.berf!;, ~··h':~ 

D•"·"j nbt.<ers the funds effectively, h'ls. rofused to allocate fum~s becaus<= the in:o;ti
tllti ·ns use•" the func's obtroined fer rperatirns to >!)urchase an interest in a ccr'•
""mi t~r "•ht?.rth nrojcct. Gc·lclenberg is rf the onini•n that until euch time as these 
i nr=Jt.i tuti,. ns v.-i thdravc fr,.·m this prr .i ect and utilize the func1 S r~e they v:erc ir.t,.Jnr~cc~, 

".'><'·:; shr·nlrl wt receive RdditJrnfcl funds from the .TLC. ~n, rc recently, Gd.der.berg 
"'"I'JPftr,r~ nn n•'rlitirnetl s.'·l5,000 for needs thcct. he fo'C•SGes and v·hich nre quite cNi
•1·•t:.t tr ll!e .. "·7,500 0f this sum bAs elreB.(y t·een r(~ceivHc'. I hAve visited r.ll rf 

th~ institutirns in Istanbul. They QTE: crnGucted rna very lc:: str>.ndr.rc]. The 
"rnh'>nAl;e, v·hich the JDC nsr:istBd in building, is ir a bar1 stnto r.f repair. The 

st:·ndnrr~ rf CP.rF:' fr-r chilc~rc:n l_-rulC be crnsidererl. primitive even fer A backvmrd c.-·m
C>Unity, P.nd in "'Y cliccuesjcns r:ith the B~nrd of Direct~rs rf this institutirn as 
~ .. ell ns E'nme r f the r thcrs •.:·;::. heg!'!.TI t,-. talk in terl!lS r•f iP1!JTC'Vemr:.:-Ylt rf StftTI(1.ards. 
·~uch "f the sc, effr rt.s v·ill rcw··lvr; Ecrrunrl t.he nvF. ilPhili ty d' ac'di ti' n~l ful)¢!S enr2 
better Dersr·nnel. 

The ly·snitnl is sixty yw re c•lc' 'ncJ l.:r.kt; it. Tt. is sitm·tFJCl in rne cf the· deteri
r-rater1 secti rns ,- f IstP.nhul. 'I' hr. buil(,in~s he..ve been nui te neglected. Srme werds 
hav·, hoc' t.r· he clc·sec:. TlY_· '""ternity builc'ing h".s r.• t bE:en c-cercting f0r srme time. 
It is··· lcrge-scclp T·rrject tc ,.,ut this instit.uti'n in shcr,o, 

Bct.t8r lrcRl insti~Jti'ns er0 the schr•ls. 
The G"vr;-rnment recently r.:rr~er'C_'( n.n incrE.'aSe 
the sh~~rn ]ncrease ir: thE cost r·f living. 

A nul'lloer rof th•cECo heve harl to be closed. 
in salery for the i_nstructors clue tr 

There is n0 centrPl C'rgG.nizatirn frr the r;;ising of funds :mci e."ch institution at-
tem:ots tr secure funds for its rv:n c;:erFtic n, anc C:res a very ncrr jcb accrrC:ing to 
A"lerican standards. If it is at all ··'0ssible there would be srme v:isd,..m in having 
the> C~'m'llunity imnr~ve its fund-raising facilities. Many C'bjective cbservers feel 
thnt the local cnll'l'lUnity is nr·t c'r.ing its shnre in S!'ite cf the fnct thf .. t the 
Vc .. rlik has hit all r:f the per ~le serirusly. 

b)~ 

Je• .. ish ··rnulntirn: 12,500. Bur'get: T.1. 102,000 for lccal instituti,.,ns, nrv, re
questing 'l grant cf T .1. 50,000 tc meet en estimatec1 deficit. Until final cieter'1-
in'ti·-n nf ~'Ur '!'nrticir,ntirn I hnve suggestec increased grants, including extre. 
feec,ing fnr children, care frr the ageC, fcrc~, clf'thing r.nd shelter. I alsf' urge 
increaser~ edmissir·ns tr the r-r·--hanage end ~rrvisirn cf "Passover sur-:;""lies tr' the 
:oAor. Izmir is desirc:us cf securing additi•n~C.l c<:nital fer its small lran society 
,on(l believes it Cl''llo elimino te relief by increasing th8 number rf lrans. The 
SI!lall ln.,n society in Izmir is regurr:er' rcs r.ne rf the best in Turkey. I have hed 
tv:n meetings V.'i th Rabuenc· Foli ti, an i•"nrrtant leader r f the community, and I have 
agreed tr 17,<' t<':l Izmir at the earliest ,...~ rrt>.mity, In 1943 Izmir receirec1 the SU'll 
rf 6,000 n.runc's sterling (T.L. 4B,600), .o,nc~ cbservers whr have hac; any associaticn 
v·ith IzMir regarr1 the r·rg~~nizatirn e.nd C'~"er&tirns thE:re as of much finer caliber 
than, f,.,r exam..,le, thrse cf' Istanbul, 

c) Ec1irene . 

Jewish ~rnulatir·n: 2,900. During the ~ast yeEr abrut,.T .1. 15,000 have been srent 
frr the ~eneral rl'nge of needs, but ..,rrbably T.1. 25,000 is needei! tr meet the 
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n··~cr~s "lr•r(-: <'"tf"1 ~quntel:v. Pt!li.::.'f i::: extenc~cr tr ,.,.(r fnmilies rn the basis r·f 50 
rj;lsturs, ;:n· in unusu:·l cases T.L. 1.00 rcr Y.'e(·)k. F'eer~ing- is innr:1equnt(-q t.hcrr:: 
is littl•·· cr::.]. The c-~mrnunity, h0V,'<:-:vcr, is \''ell r-r.r;nnized ;;_nd is reg::~rc~e\1 r·s C:r-
in~ cr. excell•mt .jrt. J h>~ve the iFrresei··r:, r.f'ter tBlkins r-ith tv:c leadGn: r:f 
the cc•w..,1mity, I)c·chur ~-hil0srf nnC:' ·~r·iso HE~lfrr., thr:t the rr~anizaticn in Elirnc: 
iE "'ell .~cwelrnec,. Thf-~ sm;::ll lr::-·n .srcitty (1eterir·ratecl~hecause r:.f (~ecrensed ca...-_ 
Hal, "". h·1s a v:rrkin~ ca .. itnl f rnly T.L. 4,000, end is net recr.;;nize'' hy the 
Grv.,rr.m<ent, v:hich v·ill nrt recr<;nize "ny socir,ty dth,., CF."·ital of less than 
T.L. 10,000. The relief situatirr. cr•nlc! be relieve<' and n much rncre C(nstructive 
.i r.~ ,...-: l"tr.'' if the lr-rtn sr:-ciety Is funr~s r:ere ~-U;~mc:nter.:. In thE.: CfiSf.': r f Ec~irrm I have 
'<1~, .. ''ll'(.-t>stc:rl thnt u:c:itirnr.l funr"s be SGCUred lrcnlly en the b"sis thet vre v·r>nld 
'"'''' ul:·t.cc:]y ~ertici .-, t.: l.c tP.r -<.nci s·· ent imruoclintGly r-n relief grnnts; extra foe-C. 
frr c!dlrlrcn, m'r'i tirrt,:l l'ledicbl cnre, \',hich is bcclly nGeded, nne: "-rrvisirn frr 
1':::ts::nvcr. There Yra.a rtrl a.:reement, an( ns srrn as detniled re~·crts and a budgE:t 
£•re sulmittec' v:e will crnfGr ng~in ,,nc) r:0rk cut finRl cletoils. I have the i'"-rres

sirn th~t EdirnEc will meet re fair shnre c,f the burden. U": tr- nnv: it hBs received 
T .L. sno ~s ••n ac'vr.nce frr•m r·ur fun<Os. Sr '"" mr ney was cc•llected in Istanbul frr·on 
frir_-nrs v:hr f' rmcrly livcc' in EC:irm: "nr' scme r:hr livG in SwitzerlAnd alsr: sent 
sevccr:c] hunclrec' T .L. 

r1 ) Brr-ussa 

Jev·j sh • r-r,ulR ti rn: 2, 500, frr tlh; · Grirc" frr 'll r ctrher 1943 tr January 1944 the 
SU"l nf T.L. 4,540 waR ex·enc''e'.' in Brruss~ for genen.l neer's. The standarr: r'f re
lief is lrv: Dnc

1 
needs i.--.-,-_~rcve'!ent. The rrgc~nizati.--n is fcdrly r;orc~. Brrussa has 

rAccive::' during this ~,~::~rio( frr·ry: JDC funds T.L. 1,700. I have net hcl.r1 t:'Ccasic·n tr 
meet r·ny l'"''lders r>f Rrrucsa, nrr c!r J hGvc ::ny first-hanf. knr"·lecge exce~t e finan
ciC!l re"nrt. Secrn6-hcnc'' rel""rts rl:tc:ine( in Istenbul am' t.nkare. revee.l thnt the 
locAl financee nre straitenec, dth rE>sulting ce·-rivc.tirn. I hne to visit Dr-ussa 
".·i thin a short time. In the meantif'le I h''ve suggestec' that increasec grantF he 
made by the lr>C<•l ccmenmity rut r,f v:lmt funds e.re available anc' thet these \'ill be 
FJ.ugmen tee 1: ter ,as sr ·-n as the extent r f J['C ,. a rti ci r .. cti rn is c1eterminect ~ 

Jetr-ieh "o··ulccti'n: 1,000. The fine.ncial stiuatirn there is nrt tor· grave. Chil
dren are in need .:--f extr2 feeding. Relief is rn a lc-''t str-,nc1arC, anc' there is nc 
"r!lar.izatirn. I set u- a lccal comrr.i tte0 tr determine the extent rf the ~-rrhlem, 
anr1 the extent cf J.ocal ccntributicn and outside assistance. A full re-crt v:ill 
be mar~e available v:i thin the next t'ev: r~ays. 

Fr"m all the atove cities -·ersr·ns are cr·nstantly being sent to Palestine; e.g. frcm 
1\nkarR a total r>f 130 "lGrsrns left for ?e,lGstine frr m M;:;rch 1943 tr. March 1944. 
Trans .. ·ortaticn for many r-f these v:<s "eic' by the .JDC. 

13. Dalkan Relief Units 

'·ly Cairr rc· ort indicated the nc.ture e.nco scc·-·e r-f this :orc--osal and I am rleased 
that the JDC sav: fit tr relate itself sr quickly tr- this o"leratirn. I VIaS informed 
by Schw,;.rtz en February 22, 1944 that the JDC hac' agreed tc su---ly a minimum rf 
ten rersrns including rne dcctrr, six child care workers, rne nutriticnist, 0ne 
"Uhlic health nurse, and one sanitarie.n. At his request I s~gested that the JDC 
he l"renP.rec' tn send another team mace ur mainly r-f medical )'Jrcial workers, dr·cter: 
bacteriologist, and/c.r labrratcry technician. There shc:uld' be a.n ern.-hasis·nn male 
Ders<'nnel, largely because rf the extremely C'ifficul t rmrking crnc~i ticns> but reman 
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Ar•.~ ncce-·tqhlc jn nrt tr ,.. :-~re.r.t num1Jcrs. I em:hnsizec~ the use cf mr.;c1 jc.:~l scciol 
v·r-rkET:= sincE' that ~t·nr- r: ulc~ r0b..-1l:-ly 'Le mr·re ada·~-·table tc the genernl I'8nge nf. 
ner:·c~s _ r~;sont,;c1 , inclur>ing even nursinP.; e.nc1 related tasks. Each cf the tenrns 
shrnlr. h:--.ve cnr~ l"'ersrn whr· hnE ca··.ec:i ty frr nvernll su·-prvisirn. I S1L-"'~'7ested the 
n· ·--i_ ti: nnl tr::nfTI beCDUSC 1 think rur r.rntributirn t: th~ rrnj act under ~~nsiderP.
t:irn ('rltl~ be .'1 grc.-=-±tcr r·ne, nne 'ri:narily because v:e.~wrnlr, have ave.ilc::.l::le over 
l:•!·cr- er5r-nnel ft:·r rthr~r r.._ r:r ...... tirps if ~-mr1 Ylh,en they devel(':-·· Cther r:etalls (;('-n
cr:rnin:...- :ersrnnE•l s~·ecit'ica.ti,..ns A.r8 avnilnble in m:r Cair,.. rc_rrt, 

l/; . .rr·c /:.r~vis··rv Ct·l"''~it_tcr; in ~'.-~lestine And its rc:l:•ti,.nshi·-- tr, r~rc-J?.rams in th~ 
·~:~,:(,le l~nst. 

ln1·in< Et five da? visit jn -,Jn]estine I had severr~l occ-1.sirns tr meet in a gr("·Ur, 
;1n··· inrHvic"!llfl.lly the l':erJ!"'c-n·r: r·f the JDC Advisrry Crmrr:i tt.ee in ~Glestj ne. The grru? 
i~ m:'~~e UT' r·f six 1\P.K:ricfln citizens r:ho reside in t 1alestine. The Cor.:'Tlittee is drom-

in<:tE:<l l:y Dr. ~.1.'01~ne:.:, its Chr:irman. Scms mel11b£~rs rf the Ccw::it.V~e nrtably rr. 
~~rwnes, ··~r. Vitc-le:::; ~n·d :.;r. Kligler, crntellC] that the st;d:,llS cf th8 C0P.'lrnittee·v:e.5 
n0t cle~:rl Y defined ··nd ns Yf.!t the Cr ·:-:• it tel) is nrt eiltirely cert::~in as to hov: far 
j t ~~hnulc~ ~,- in bein~~ ··urc:~y ;J.r~visrry nnC/cr t.r v·h.qt extent it sho ·ld take on 
fnnctir·n~l activt tie:·:. Thu fc\d, is that it hnfi taken en functirnal activities. imd 
r.t times hns .:lCted r:ithr11t ·-r"irr crnsultati•n ''·ith the centr:-;;.1 bc·dy. 

['r. r,.l.,~nf.:'s i'.':'!S rather r.:.nxir-us tc ruise the issue r-f the CoFI.rr:ittee's r.uth0rity and 
scn~e. I att"'""tec' tc .nvrir' it c,y t~kin'· thE ···ositicn thot events 11nd situ~ticns 
ns th~y arose Hnd "-S tlw Cr·"·~.itte~· declt -,··ith ther. ''"rulr' hol; clorify the status 
r f the Cr "'"'it tee. The Cr • r1i ttee "''' nted "'Cre :_-n·mr, nutc.nn-y end 0uthc·ri ty. 

15. Cocner"t.ivR rel11tirnshi' r:i th the Jev:ish f•gency 

As ne."rly as I could. clcte!""'ino v:ithr.ut discussing the metter c1irectly r:ith anyone, 
th- re sec,m to "e three _ f'ints of view in the Agency Executive. The first vier:, 
fosterc"1 lar[ely by Eliezer Ka;·lan, is thL t the Agency sh0uld net engage in .fr·r
eign relief 7rograTTJs nne: that sh"'tlc 1:-e the ccncern r f r·ther agencies. The. sec0nd 
viev: is th"'t the Jev!ich Agency shc·,tld be in the foreign relief field becaus·E!. ' 
neither the ··rli tic~l rro;;rn1'1 cf the ;,gency ncr nny Gf its rther •rograms cn:~·.l:>e 

se ·RrateC' fr0m the relief field am' from the ~rcblems rf the reme.ining Yishuv''in 
E~tro:-erm cruntries. In this grru7 can alsc ],e considere<l those r:h<:· say th~.t·.'.they 
an n-t necessarily interestec in the foreign relief field., but since they v:,e;fe 
cne,,:-ell~d to ent•3r it the :·r<'grAm must be carried thr0ugh. The third vie'vl 'is that 
everrthing crncerning the Jev:s crncerns the Jewish Agency end the Agency. sh')lt;Ld 
U2e o.ll means to further these ends. If the assistance r·f rther agencies can· lJe 
secured. S·' much the better. 

In rrtY Cairr rerrrt I ~r·intec ~ut the inter'!St r f the Jewish Agency in sending re~ 
lief units tn the Balkans. Recently a '.~r. Ler Hermann was sent by the Jev:ish 
Agency tn re,:-·resent it in crnnc,ctirn vdth UNRRA relaticnshi·-'s. In Palestine I 
le.ornec: that the Agency had ann~1mcer' th,.ot the Jl'C was coorerating v·itb the Agency 

:fn that ~rogram. I mnde it cla"lr tc· the leadershi·- and to 011r own comr.tittee that 
the Jl'C was o:-erating inr:erendently und that relEticns v.-ith UNRRA and 0ther grou~s 
were mnc1e em its nrn f'nd nrot thrc·ugh any ether agency. In Istanbul I fcund that 
it is necessarv to kee- JDC interests and JDC anr·rcach to the ,..roblems in the re
lief :crogrB.m s~rarate ;,no clearly identified, fer many cf the same reas<>ns that 
it v:as necessary in Cteirc and elsewhere. This does net mean that thei~: 'is nC't the 
fullest co,.,,erP. ticn an:' unr1.erstanc1ing nn <'ther rna tters. ,-The fact that' Palestine 
..,ersrnnel has been carrying en srme ;f' the "'rojects here, end naturally dealing 
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\'·i.th 7i,nist ,, rscnnel in r-ccu··ied C• untries 1 r.lse has a bearing c·n the c1evele::'-
rnent rf the, .Tel':ish M;ency in the fereign relief field. In discussing the matter 
with ~h"rtck h,,, inc1 ic~ted clearly th•:t it VI'!S the itrt£mtirn rf the Jev.·ish Agency 
t.r ex,..,onc1 its ·-rr gr~,., in .the foreign relief field and, if -osEible, to Secun the 
cr".cr;•t,i ,.n r f , ther ngencie s alr•.-ac~y c~ere ting. I believe he intended tr accel
en·t(-: these ·lnns 'in Lr·nc'en ~::nr1 I believe he als..- intended t.r discuss them further 
wj t.h Nflhll'1 Grlc'mc.n anr' r·t.hers. I inf0rmed Schwartz B.nd Nev.- Yrrk cf these vir;v:s 
enr' inr'icnted the bearing that they might have on the Jjf,'Ojected ~-lans of th<C re-
lief Co'll"li.ssion of the American Jev:ish Conference. 

16. ::; ... ._, cb 1 efforts mnc:e by Amhassadcr Steinhardt and ~.1r. Hirschmann in crnnecti en 
'"'it.h tha rlans cf the \'.~.r Refugee Bcarr. 

r
1
r not nmt to conclude this re~·('rt v.i thcut n stAte'llent concernin;: the effc-rts 

rf ..-ur AJr.l",assarlrr, >olr. Lav1rcmce t,. Stf.>i nhe.rc~t. I have hr.c' o~rcrtuni ty t0 cl::.serve 
at cl~se rnn.,:c the activities rf the Embassy c:ith res;·ect t<' the z;ener:;l rnnze 0f 
i ntc;rcsts ir the relief anc1 rescue f1el ds. rur Ambassaclrr, durinz a ~eriod "'hen 
"''my ur;:•]nt ~nr' im .. ortant '!latters dcmanclerJ his attenti..-n, c'evrtecl the s;reatcr :-art 
rf his ti "18 tc the effrrt in v:hich "'lr a;:ency an-:' the "Er Refugee Boarrl are inter-

cst;,C:. It ie harc'ly necessnr0• te- cite the s;·ecific instonces in 1•;hich rur Amhassa
'1r·r1 s asci stance rnr' intercessirn v:ere ;rrcluctivc,, but the fact re'llnins that there 
1s A.t rcresent in the Embassy nt ilnkrrf> a genuine interest in the .'rograms ancl a cle
.sire tr render a full rr.e'lsurc !""f as~istnnce; n.nC:: I v:antec: r-ur organizati('n tr. knoV/ 
it. 

N• turP,]lv "'uch ~f th8 activity that. has been ce.rrier: rn here has be">n initiated 
::tnr~ acceleratec.1 b:r Ira 1\. Hir~chm::.nn, r·l,c came tr P.nkfl_ra in early February 8S a 
re::-r<:sentative ~r the '".ar Refuge" 3rarc1. I hnc' <"'CCilsicn tr v:rrk clcsely with '·lr. 
Hirschmflnn ann I'I"Cnt t.~ acknrv·led.:;e <.ith sincere e.pprecintirn his im; crte.nt, useful 
und cr·nstructive cc·ntributi'n tr the rrrk that hcs ber:n S(, aus;icir·usly begun here. 
There ar" !'lany r-th8r matters that fr·ll \'.ithin the sc,~-e c·f the Refugee !3--arr:J. '·l;r. 
llirschm.cnn is avl-'lre ef these .qnc1 he .. ·es teo trin· them tc the attenticn rf thrse v;hr. 
c11n ;;ive thdm earnest, r:uick ~nc" fruitful censi,lerv.ti'n. 

17. Surnmarv nf current situati•t! in occu· ier. CC'untries HS obtained frrm refuf'ees. 

I h'lvc· consj.derable factw::l r.ata c·n rolnnc', Slovnkir,, Hungary, Rumani~, Bulgaria 
Hnc' Greece. These will be merle available at ll later date. 

l~'t. Summar·, ·-eneral cemments, and inc'icated next steps 

~) '· ith the occu:;-atirn of Hungary nne! the extension rf German ccntrr·l in Rumcnia 
F-nc' !lul.:;arill, the needs rf these countries increase and Jlleans cf extendin;r assistance 
~ecn:ne TT'!0re circumscribed nnC_ liTTI:i tee..~. Lr.rge sums rf mr-ney v:ill be necessnr:~ rn 
ver:~ sh,..rt nr.tice. 

b) The use ,.,f func1s avrdlnble in these cruntries fer rep·a;;rment after the wnr is be
in.:; ex: lor.-e"' and ossibili ties exist frr securin:.; such func's. 

c) J>. mAre streflmlinec~ mitr"-tic.n E•)rvice neer's tc l:le established in Istanbul. 

d) Imrorovec stflndarc'.s 
and elsev•here. 

t 
8re necessc-r:• in lc-cal insti tutirns and a:;encies in Istanbul 
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8) JrC f''!8C'f. tr ,,,x_lnr·'" the 'lr'SSihjlit:; rf mcJcin:; f\V 0 ihlble arlr'itfrnal •·ercrnncl 
fr-r Tstr.nl:nl currcr,t v:rrk cone i,rninin_: vd th the vie1·: r f hrcvin;: them avnilrl:le r~r 
~rrk in c·-~ti~u~us c'untries. 

f) F.x~lore the c ssil: ili ties C'f a.c r i tirm>l fr,rd shi monts into nccu iec~ areuf· 
i;,c1nr'ins the .rsdbiJit:· cf bulk chi.m·cnt cf sh'cS frri'11 T',;lestin<". • 

g) ~~rr.-:.: crlrofnl rs_~vic·i·_ .- f ex~ enili tures fer mi:rntirn :.nr:, relA. ted serv1 ces fin

~~~f:~ l~- th~ Jrc. 
h) N·:e··1 frr ~'evelr: 'l'Jent rf methr(s fer extenc~in:: r;lj,-~f t< occu. iet' areas B -nrt 
fN n thrS•' • r"sen tl:' ""'·] r·-;rj., ei th· r as a suhstl tutc: n ''" E• sup:;;l•'ment.,ry : rf'-

:,:r!t'"· 

1 int0nd tr- disclJSS !1ll thc~v: mrttr:rs \':ith Schv:r:rtz v:ithin :t sh0rt ti:r:n .. 

Finnll~·, T shr~11r1 s::=t~r tlFt this r(·-·.:rrt has ber~n .. r'3~&rec! in :::rePt heste fl!"LC
1
. unO~r

crnf'.iderr•hlc .:res sur~~, ..-,r:r' t.her~:..·fcre is n(·t 3G crr.J.-reheue-:vo ~f it mi::;ht cther-

1•·i. e~ h-:ve he en 4 

Reuf!en B. Resnik 


